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Browning t s Training and Interest in Al"t 
The art inl:lt~:)ri tance Robert Browning received from 
hi pa~ents equipped him for life with a~en, a brush, and 
a muuic score. His mother was an able and a.:rdent musician,-
and it was no doubt largely due to her influence that the 
young Rober t studied the piano and the organ, and v.cqu1red 
so:rrre dogl'ee of proficiency in porfo:rming on them. The 
poet himself e.lvm.ys me.intained ~ater that he O\"Ted. to her 
his fondness for music. From his rather, Robert got all 
t ho sympathetic encouragement . an erudite parent usually 
bestows on hi s gift ed child. The elder Mr . Br-Oml.ing ' s 
scholarly and artistic proclivities have long been nell 
est lished . Mr . Reuben B:ro\mlng, a hal£~brother, 
d~ scribes him e.s a man "of extraordinary t alents, pl:iofou.nd 
intelligence, p~e-eminent good nature, producing facetious 
epigrams and :t'ugi t:l.ve poems . He ho.d a wonderful ntoro 
of' information, an 1nex..'l1.a.ustible mine, lmew tb.e critical 
points ot ancient and modern history, the lore of the 
m1 dle a.gos,~ • • ond especially the livoo of the poets and 
l 
po.intors-in Ehort he was a living Encyclop:;J_edia . " In 
his yat:.th he hud wantod to devote hiraself to a~{; 1but a 
quart ol \71th his father and the subsequent nood of." 
mainto.1n1ng himself' and lutol .. his family, induced hira to 
ente~ an occupation, that of buoiness man and barut 
1. Frnncoo li Sim, Robert Brm7lling, The Poet and the ! an, 
P • 37; sa. 
8 
o - lolal, 
... 
1t 
·or . ·O 
onr o · t ·o t.o 
J 
Ro rrt 
e l .. 
or 
. 0 1 1 
·• 
£or him a baronetcy and the distinction o~ being appointed 
president o~ the Royal Academy; Hirs.m Powers, American 
seulptol', noted tozo his skill in portraitureJ JOhn Gibson; 
one of' the most distinguished Engl1ab. soulptozos of modern 
times; !Villiam WetmOl"e Story, American ,soulptar· and poet} 
~adame de Fauveau, a i'l'enoh soulptrees;and · a . Ml"e. Kirkup 1 
an a~t connoisseu:r. With such people as his companions, 
and prolllPted by his own creative feeling tor art, Browning 
i. 
tried his hand at drawing as a form o£ relaxation .from his 
literary work. "I remember him as looking in otten in the 
evenings,"' wrote Mrs . Bridell-Fo~, "haVing just x-e't'urned 
from his visit to 1/enice • · He was .tull ot enthusiasm frm 
t he Queen of Cities; he used to illust~ate his glowing 
descl'iptions or its beauties; the palaces, the sunsets, the 
moon:rises, by thef!ost original kind or· drawing."! In a 
letter to her friend, Mrs. Jameson, dated May 2, 18561 
~s. Browning tells us, Mth~m0l'e 1 that after applying 
himselt to such exeztc1se tor only thirteen days, her 
husband succeeded 1n producing some ~eally astonishingly 
2 good copies o~ heads. · 
The numerous references to sculpture scatter 0d 
throue;hout his· poetry, beginning e.s early as w1 th the 
WI~iting of' Sordt:tllo# give conclusive evidence that 
Bl'owning was not only 1n sympathy with plastic art; but 
that he was also well versed in the technique vihich an 
1. Frances M Sim, Robert Brar1ning, The Poet and the Man, 
P. 134. 
2 .• Pe~l Hogrefe, :arovr.aing e.nd italian Art and ~tir.tts,f~ 12 
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Browning 's Art Knowledge and Practise 
1 o ton tvo in 1 t ~1c 1 !1Cop 
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cGntury bo£or. ino birth -of tot. 'lho otu:-l'Y 1nt1an 
po ~od .1 . spro o ntetl by .... eru;...,.·· -. 1-.s.......,.....,.......,... ........ 
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into a. plne of importance. Its progress was slow, how v v, 
e.nd it was not until a.ftel' the Qentury had passed its 
mid- point , in 1855, to be exact , that the tirst v:~o:rk ot 
·th is kind a.ppe~ed in the to:t-m of a h istory at I talian art, 
ex.o rpted nnd translated by Sir ChB:llles Eastlake from the 
complete Ge~n edi t1or of Kuglerts pioneer Handbook o~ th• 
...... _..._ ....... ~ - ·-
History o.t! Art, a comprehensi•e treatment of: the subject 
wnicn had been publianed somewhat earlier in the century . 
Ip.asraueh as many ot B%-ow:ni~ • e finest art poems were 
ri.ritten in 1855, and som ot them even pl'-101' to that time , 
it 1 obvious that hi s knowledge of art history was on the 
ti't1ole te.r in advance of his gen$~a.tion, and was inaptx-e<I by 
an unutru.al interest i n 1t, an interest n o doubt greatly 
stinrula.t d during his residence in Xtaly . 
How much ~owningts attitude toward art and 
lit rature was influenced by the fre-RaphrUi'lite Btt·otherhood, 
organized in 18 _8, is debatable, Since he s .fully liv 
to th i ntellectual movements of hi s century, ru1d was 
acqu i nted with Do.nte Gbl'iel Rossetti, the leading spirit 
ot: t h Pr -Rapha.elitGs, their czteed ttto encourage and 
enforce an e:ntilie adhel' nee to t h G s impl1o1 ty ot Nature , " 
and· their pract"ise ot u 1ng cl ssical., media~val , and 
romantic eloments i n their productions , must have b en 
. . 
f il1tu' to him and must have round in him a measure or 
15 
sympathy'- tor th~~e px-:1nc1ples are often .se.en to b~ 
reflected in his poems. "Bl"owning's or1tio1am ot paintillg 
was evidently muoh intluenoGd by the Pl'e.•Raphaelitea, " · 
states Halttn A Clarke in her book Brown1l'l,S ~His ¢entprz. 
"Th.el~ Admivation to~ tho painters who precede-d Raphael, 
x-eveeJ].
1
ng at it did to them en art not aat1st1ed with __ ~ 
I . 
• itsalt ~ , bUt ~eaching a:f'tei' high•r things, and 'ee.x-nestly 
aeek1ng to 1nte~pret natu.lte and huTtlan lite; is echoe4 in _ 
his Ol.d Pic:rtur~• in Flol'ene-e; which was written but six 
....._. .· . ....... . . . .. , . 
y ar after Bunt., !llaia and Rossetti tor.med theu b~otb.er-
. n 1 hood,-
But if Jh'owningfs views were oolo:z-ed ey : th• 
; 
pr1no1p:Le s laid down by tne b!'oth•mood;- the d;bt . ot the 
·, 
P:tte-Raphaelites t o him ta no less oeta1n. Rossetti 
( th _ n unknown to ~owning) was •o •nthut!aatto ·about ~ 
po m Pauline, that he came to 'lie1t th•· e.uthQJ' ot· 1t, a.n4 
th.1 s l&-d to their $Ubaequent aoquaintanee., It · .. 18 Jlote-
Torthy that Rossett11·s f1ttst water•colOJ:l painting wae a 
p1cto:r1al · representa:b10I~- of' the. aoen• i n 'lb.e _Labot-at2!l 
Where the girl as~s thG nlohemiet tor poiSon t~ kill h~~ 
- i ' . l'ival- 8-winbu.l'ne, ,too, enjoyed th many beautt$s tn 
1 
sord•llo- so muoh~ ,that he used to have gathw-~a ~or the 
! 
r ad1ng of 1 t • WS;l'm and sinc•re adm!:ro. ti,on, such a.s 
:.oasett1 and S'Win'b'urne .f'~l.t tor Bl'owntng. is bound by ita 
trery · ardor o to b eommmicated to othGJ.11s, and te~s to 
l -. p. 271 
1 
J 
le VG a def inite impression on th Oharaoter of the wo~k 
or tho s · who expttl'1enoe 1 t. ~o what extent Browning 
. • influeno d the memb IlS ot the brotherhood. tll.raugh thes 
two me!l, at lt1ast ., is still not rooognize.d in all its 
signifioanoe , and would make n lnt ~est1ng subject for 
f'urther investigation. 
In oonnnon ·witll the poets and painter-s ot his 
a ntury1 Browning sought hi s mate:rial largely in external 
nature and in hist.ory ~ Although he chose t o make ro~da 
his medium o~ ox:pr~ssion i!lste.e.d of pigments, he use his 
landscape . .tor the most part as n painter us s background--
to 1lh.anee or interpret the intrinsic quality of the men 
and womGn portl"ayec!l . It is with men and 10·nen that he 1 
concerned p~imarily . "Do you care fox- nature mt1ch? 11 he 
\'W.S once a k d. "Yes, a great de 1," s his r ply, "but 
1 
tor human beings g:veat deal more . " B:i e love for 
humanity ;vas :ind ed so all-absorbing~ that his natUl'e 
d scription 10~ ·often conoeiv d in terms or human beings. 
as in this graph1 passag~ ·trom P ul1ne: 
"I to sing !1st ebbing day dies soft, 
scholar die · wo:rn o·te his book, 
And in the he ven stars at al out one by one 
As hunted men steal to th ir mountain watch . n 
To p:r ·sent universal truths, his practise ·was 't o 
sho " the fierce truggle tor mastery tha.t takes plac() 1n 
l . A Austin Pa3 ter-,. The Measag& of Robel't Sl'o~ ,P. l.l 
1'1 
• 
the human soul when ma.n• strangely complex, conf'l1ct1ng; 
b wildering nature ant nds vith the powertul .torces of 
anvir'ol'li!lent. nne s<;~l et s a ch.Ell"actez-, no :tna ttar ho 
ur interesting in ltselt', and ple.oes 1 t :tn soma si tuat1on 
wh. :r-e its vital essence zna.y become appar nt , in som 
e1~1 is of conflict or opportunity. The choice ot good or· 
evil 1 open to .lt, and in p()rhape a. single moment its 
. fate vrlll be decided, Vben n soul plays dice· ·With th& 
devil th~re is only a eecond in n10h to win 01' lose; but 
1 the SQO ond :mD.y be worth . nn etern1 ty." 
Bl'owni ng ei'ystall:tzes nd V1Vlt1es these ab.straot 
truths through a:Ptistry of t .yle. l:te is lwaye concrete 
in his utterances, and with · r markable intuition -·for 
. ' . ' 
selecting the most essential end most pr ·gnant d tail , h 
·condenses into a comparatively few strokes not onl:r the 
innel" lif-e of a chsractel', Which he revaala: . w1 th s-;Ympathy 
· ·.· and delte·acy, b-ut ev n 'the 1nex~abl 1 moulding agencie-s 
of l;-a.ce and · opoch, ·and -beneath 11 the mighty flowing and 
s·urging trends of human! ty • 
1 . uth~ S}tmon j An ~t:roduot1on to the $iNdy or S.own1ng, 
P . a. 
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IV 
Browning the Painter of Portraits 
·,. An intimate knowledge of art leads inevitably to a 
sensitive appreciation ot it. The appreciation may be 
inarticulate,. as when a chord ot music .f'lames out 1n beauty, 
leaving behind a throbbing, impassioned silence; or, as 
with Browning, it may b<:> expressed. as an inte:rpretation in 
another medium. This representative power is seen in his 
poem ~ Guat'dian-Angel, in which he describes Guercino' s 
masterpiece of that name (L 'Angelo Custode) 1 a picture in 
t he Church ot San Agostino a.t Fano, an ltal1an city on the 
Adriatic Sea. It is not a mere detailed account that 
Browning gives, but a pictorial repx-esentation in terms of 
the emotions which the painting conveys. Thus, the poet 
!'eels a longing for the ineffable sweetne .ss of guidance 
and prot.Jection, as he gaze.s enrap '·ured at the painting of 
the angel standing ,with w~d.e-spread, sheltering wings by 
a child, whose . litt,le hands she gently clasps in prayer, 
The child 'is halt knee ing on a tomb, looking past the 
angel •s''graciou s face') · towards the cherubs in the opening 
sky. The poet imagines himself in the child*t place, and 
yearns for the beneficence of the angel's soothing hands 
upon his eyes and upon his brow; then all would be tor him 
b eauty and love. 
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Another picture, one painted by Leighton, is 
interpreted by Browning in his poem Eurydice- to Orpheus. 
These lines appeared . or1g1n~l1y in prose. toN 1n the 
Royal Academy e:xh1b1tton catalogue tor 1864.. Here the 
p opular ~egend is somewhat varied, and ~ydice ie 
represented as uttering a ory of suGh intense longing, 
that Orpheu:s cannot refiain btcan turning upon her the 
forb-idden glance. 
"Hold me but sde ·again within the bond 
0£ one immortal lookJ All woe tbat ·was, 
I 
Forgotten, and all terror that may be, 
! 
Detitd, .. -no P:a st is mine, no future :, ook at mel" 
Eurydice pleads, and her words, so wistful, so pathetic, 
.foreshadow the exquisite pain of .the loss that is imnrl.nent. 
The poem ! Face is .included .in this .gl"oup illustrating 
Browning's representative power_, not because 1~ is a 
de scription of some artist's picture, but beeause the 
lovely head and throat of a gix-1 are here reproduced in e.ll 
the pictorial de~ails or an actual painting o-r "the 
TUscan t s early art''. outlined against "·a backgrotmd ot 
pale gold" is the "pure protile", with lips "opening soft" 
as i:t to capture betweeiJ. them the "honey- colored bUda" of 
a drooping hyacinth. The 'flithe neck• thre$ fingers might 
surround, •• .wavers . on the pale gold g:round up to the :Cru1t-
shaped, p elt"f ect. chin it litts." The portrait is a little 
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me.sterpi4ce, as clear and .tina as a delicately Cal'Ved 
cameo. 
A Pace proves conclusively that :Br'owriing :ranks 
--
hi gh as a paint.e~ ot -original portraits. He ·reveals 
character in exquisit .· and Vivid touches. "It Wordeworth 
is the Millet ot poe'ti171 Browning ·is the n o·lbein or the 
"He neve:t-
misses the mole, the winkle, the ·twiet of the eyebrow• 
which makas the face. stand 0'\l.t alone, the lUdden touch ot 
'. l 
selt-reveiation which ind1Vidu$.l1z&a the charac.ter. It 
is precisely this taou1ty for p·ercei"Ving the poasib111t1es 
of d:isclosing the essence of a soul by a discriminating : 
em.Phasis on c•rtain sign!tioant details, that matt:ka the 
~en~ a.Ptist. By stressing the mos t . ex_p:ress1•e 18'aturE-~, 
Bro~ng is •minently suece.esful in h1t IUU•.•tl'Ve 
p ortZ.a·i ~·. ' 
· ·In Time • s Ravep.geiJ, the unhappy lover · tOl'meJ_lta him• 
self by recalling the rae~ or the hoartle~s gi~ who c~es 
nothing that he destroys himself tor he~. 
' ''So is ·my spirit, (la tlesh with eln, 
Filled tul11 eaten out and in 
With the f a ce ot he~, the eyee o~ her, 
The lips • the 11 t tle oh1n; . the, stir 
0~ Shadow round her mouth." 
1. He~y Van Dyke, "The Glory of thtimpert•ot" ~ 
Companionable Books, P. 252 
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''--The stil" of shadow round her ntou th" 1 s e. bit ot keen 
observation that instantly identifies Brovming \vith the 
pai nter nd the oulptor. They alone would be peculiarly 
sensitive tp the a1mo 8t imperceptible trace of shadow that 
l~ks about the c~ve of the lips. 
In The Statue and the Bust, we get first a picture 
- ----.,;,;;;..;.. 
of the young bride: 
'• 
nHa1X' in heape lay heavily 
over a pale brow spirit-pure-~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ~ • • • 
And vainly sought to dissemble her eyes 
Of t..lJ.e blackest black our eyes endure." 
Then we behold her grown old and tragic, still prevented 
by co mrd1ce or prudence from r eaching out and taking the 
l ove that will fulfill her life• 
"--- the silver tlu~ead. t hat streaked 
Her ha1x-, and; worn by th serpent's tooth, 
The brow so puckered, the chin so peaked,--
••••• Q. ~. ~ ••••••••.••••••••••• 
Hollow-eyed and haggard•oheeked. " 
In By !h!. Fireside, the "perfect wi:fe" takes 
living .form in two well-chosen strokes: 
"Reading by t'irelight, that gx.es.t brow 
And the sp1r1t ':' amall hand p:ropping 1t. 11 
In the Ring !:!!!! the Book!. Caponsacoh1 desor1b s 
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Pompilia as he had seen her w1 th the te.ndtr, ee~ohing inner 
vision of loves 
"Ber brow had not the :right line, leaned too much, 
Painters would aayJ they like the straight~up Gre•k: 
This seemed bent somewhat w1 th an inVisible crown 
Of' ~t:Y'l' and S$.int, not tuch as art appl'Oves. 
And how the d~k orbs dwelt deep underneath, 
Looked out of' such a sad sweet heaven on mea 
The lips, oo:rnpressed a l1ttle1 came f'or:we.rd, too, 
Careful tor a · whole world of .sin · and pain." 
A lightel' mood is ahown in a bit ot whimsical geill'e 
painting that develops in the depiction or the p:rofessQr 
in Chri·etmas•Eve !E!!, Ea~tett•Da:rt 
"All settle themtel:ve.s, the 'While ascends 
By the creaking rail to the ~eoture-deek, 
Step by step, deliberate 
Becaus . of -his cranitu;lis ove·r.-f:reight, 
Three parts sublime to one gr·ote.sque 1 
tt I have proved an aeourate · guesser, 
The hawk..-nosed, high~i!cheekboned Protessor, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • q • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
That sallov1 virgin-minded studious 
Ma.tttyr to mild enthus1~sm1 
As he uttered a kind ot cough•pt-eludious, 
............................................. 
·~· 
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• 
And stood, ~veying his auditory 
N"ith a wan plWe look, wellnigh oelestial,--
'l'h.ose blue eyea had survived so much! 
'Mlile, under thEl f'oot they could not s:rnutah• 
Lay all the fleshly and the bestial, 
Over he bowed, and &l'rang'd his notes, 
T111 the auditol'y's cle~ing ot throats 
' ' . Was done with, died into a silence.; 
And, when $ach glance wa-s upwa::rd eent, 
. . . . . . .... .. ~ .......••.• ' ......•••. -.. 
He puaned back higher his spectaoles, 
Let the eyes stl'es.m out iike lamps from ·cells. 
And giving his head of hai:r ... -e. hake 
' Of undressed ' tow, tor color and quantity--
One !'apid and impatient shake., 
..•..•....• ... .•.•.....• •· •..••.•..... . . 
- The Prof'esso:rts grave Voice~ sweet though hoarse, 
~oke into his Christmas-EVe disco~se.n 
. ' 
These are but a. very f'·ew . or the ·compact 1mpl'ession1st1o 
portraits to be .found scattered 1n pl"ofusion by a prodigal 
bt-ush throughout his poems . 
Every artist is concerned with ~1e t eel1ng tones or 
colors and lines, fol' those must be tn emotional harmony 
VT1th the object represented; a disl'egaa-d tor this px-1nc1ple 
would res lt i n diseorde.no~ and in a. consequent s.bsuttd1ty. 
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For example, when Fra Angelico sought to reproduce the 
. celestial serenity o£ heaven, as in his Coronation ot tne 
--
Virgin, ho used in each figure ~he gently c~ving lines o£ 
gxtace and repose, e.nd he mad& the panel. radiant with 
golden color. I.n direct contrast is th~ J;-obust, ebullient 
movement that predomi~ates in the Bao.ohus ~-Ariadne of 
Titian. Here th~ expre~s1on ot 1,ntense activity in the 
s ·~:rirling and zigzag l~nes of the separate t'i~es, which 
are me.ssod together \I'Jlthin one gl'ea.t sweeping curve, is 
further augmented by ~he ~~v~ly ~qn~l'ast~ .ot hot, l!ich 
color and cool, deep shll.dows. Suppose Frs Angelicot·e 
placid saints b.&.d been conceived in t .erms ot h e lusty 
energy of' Titian's pagan revelerst· . ~e -e.t.fect would 
obviously be as 1ntolel'abla .aa a bao¢llanal1an ol'gy in an 
old mediaeval cathedral. V; ether c.onsoiously o%" uncon-
seiously, Browning1 no less as 
observed these laws of harmony. 
In the description ot the beautirul Falma in Sol'dello 6 
we get the 11.1Xll.l'1ous qu.ali ty of line and color 1 heightened 
by subdued, l'estraini:ng contrasts~ rem1n~so~nt. of t1t.1an·t 
"flow the t11esses c·t.n-led into a ·sumptuous swell or 
gold arxl wound 
About her like a glo~yl even the ~ound 
as bright as with spilt mmbeBlils; 
The .langui _blood 2ies heaVily; yet oalm 
_ .. 
on :her _allght p:t"op , each .flat and outspread palm 
As b:ut suspended in the act to rise 
B1 consciousness of beauty, mLenca her eyes 
Turn with so frank a tviumph tor she meets 
Apollo's gaze in t he pine glooms." 
I.n Numpholeptos, the tragedy · of a .human men's love 
for e. disembodied ·woman, the t one of quiet, sweet sadness 
and dreaming passion, and the delicate tints pierced at · 
times with a .flash of r emarkable color , ara suggestive of 
a picture by Burne.-Jones; 
"Still you stand, still you listen, still you smile ! 
. ' 
Still melts your lfloonbeam through me, white awhile , 
Softening, sweetening, till sweet and soft 
Increase so round this heart of m1m~ , that oft 
I could believe your moonberun-smile has past 
Th~ pallid limit, lies_, transformed at last 
To sunlight and se.lvation .. --warm$ the s.oul 
It sweetens , softens! Would you pass that goal, 
Gain love t ·s irth at the limit's happier verge , 
And, where an 1ridesce:nce lwks, but urge 
The hes1 ts.ting pallo:r on to p~ime 
ot da·wn l --true blood-streaked, sun-we.rmth , action-
tirue, 
By heart-pulse ripened .to e. ruddy glow 
Of gold above my elay ....... I scarce should know 
2 
.. . 
From gold ' s self, thus suffused! For gold mean love~ 
'Alat means the sad slmv silver smile above 
My clay but pity, pardon?" 
A wealt h of' sensuous allure is concentrated 1n the 
description of' Cleopatra tn _F_i~f'-in.·_e ~ the ~· The 
sinuous contouJ:ts of a volup tuous body, trac~d by a 
scintill ant play of' jewels, are matched by the seductive 
gleam in t he strange oriental eyes: 
n See, Cleopatra.! baited.- the entire and sinuous 
weal th 
' j 
() • tl:i• shining shape ; each orb of indolent ripe 
health, 
·captured, just where it tinda a fellow-orb as tine 
I' th_e body: traced about by jewels Vlhich outline, 
Fire•framo, e.nd keep d1 s:t;.inct 1 perfections--lest · 
they malt 
To soft smooth unity ere halt' t h.eir hold be .t'el t: 
Yet , o'er that white end wonder, a soul 1S· 
predominance 
I' the head so high and haugnt.-except one 
thievish glance, 
From back of oblong eye, i ntent to count the slain." 
Thus Browning probes deep with symp~thetia insight 
into the characters of men . ~nd women, and ~lh the 
artist' s instinct~or srgni~icant detail and the artist's 
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sensi tiven~.ss to · linea.!\ .· and oolor values, he infuses into 
h is portraits those qualities of corpo~eal life and 
pulsating vitality which distinguiSh the work of the 
masters. 
But it is not merely as a painte~ ot single portraits 
that Brot.rhin,:r excels. He s.rranges in gttoups two oX" moJ:te 
· of these indiv~dua.l figu.xaee, unitet'l by a. bond ot sympathy 
or antipathy, against a ba.ck~ound . which bears a. genuine . 
J:telationsh'-P . to them, :md ·ts .s;vmti.olic ; of ·the ~'-leme presented, 
These group poi"traits have been conceived and executed 
with so con~e.te an artistry~ ''that they· are as capable 
ot analysis as though the-y had been painted on canve.ii. 
An 'excellent example of these pictorial compositions 
. is th;o poem .Andl:"ea del Sarto 1 wllich was 'Wl'i tten as an 
inteVpretation of a painting p~obably by Andrea of 
himsEilt and h1 s wi.t'o. ~he lac t s used by Bro~ming were 
take~ quite 11 teJ:te.lly hom Vase.x-1·1 s ·Lives !!!_ ~ Most 
~Jn:tnent; Pa·int'ers, s.oulpt.ors, ~ A»Ohitects, a source 
that might . well be quest1.oned on 1'bs strict accUi'acy. 
But i art · we are not concerned so muaa w1th . the 
1nv . tiga~1ons -of the aoholar as. we are with the adequacy 
of th&- ar-tist• s. exPression, and thel'e is enough real truth 
in the .Poem t,o :tnsui"e its continued value as nn _ expi"ess1on 
of a soul~' s aspiration and !'utility, no mattoi" how much . 
illumination the light of research may lateX" throw upon 1t. 
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From this $tandpo1nt, then, let us examine the picture a2 
represented by Browning in his poem .. Al.ldr-ea and his wife . 
j 
Luc~ezia, are seated by a window, looking out upon Fiesole • 
He bends forward, holding her unresponsive hand, and turns 
toward her with a sad and wistful pl-eading on his counte-
nanc.e, and :tn his eyes the haunting melancholy of a 
f:rustl"ated buoyant genius . The forward lean ot his body 
ls eloquent of weariness and resi gnation, and yet there is 
a subtle tautness ot line that suggests that he still halt' 
h6pes that she will be kind to him, and will give him back 
t he ideals of his manhood. Lucrezia.•s beautif'ul golden 
head with its "perfect ears,'' its "perfect brow, and 
perfect eyes, and more than perfect mouth," is also turned 
toward him, but she pays little heed to his words. ttyou 
· turn your face, but does it bring your heart?" Her eyes 
look pa.s.t him; and every f'eatUI' e of her ta.ce is e~pessive 
. ot a quiet determination to have her own way. Her lovely 
body sits straight, unyielding, remote~ It is an autumn 
t wilight; "e. common grayness silvers everything"~ The 
5 
~ 
roo~ behind them is just li&1t enough so that the painting 
by Raphael with the faulty arm is discernible in the 
background. Through the window and across the way Ls .a 
low "length of ·convent-wall" the.t ''holds the trees sa.f'er, 
huddled more inside", and boyond that, me:rging into the 
hazy distance, lies the fading landscape of "sober pleasant 
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Piooolon . The picture is painted :tn n ch i roscuro of 
"s:t.lvox -sray, plac id and pe·rfecttt as Andren ' s art. 
~ is picture may be analyzed according to t ho 
1 follm:.rlng principles : 
Vividness 2..f I?Ol'traiture: Andztce. t s sad, ·riott ul 
.face :1 s seen throU[.t,hout t he poem in t ho pat hetic lo· ~glng 
and ros1gna.tion 'Jhich his words expreos . Ue is seated 
neal:' his Lucrozi.a: 
"I often run much 'JOarier the.n you t hin..lc , 
This ovening mol: .. o t han usual, and it seems 
As if-- - forgive nm7 ..... should you let me sit 
Here by t he rJ'indou v;i th yow hand in mine 
And look a half-hot~ forth on Flesole , 
Bot-~ of' one Lind , as married people use, 
uiotly, quietly t he avonlng t ough , 
I mic;h t get up tomorrow to r:1y tmrlt 
Cheez·~ful and fresh e. '"" over . Let us try . ' 
The beautif ul Lucrezia sits un't'lillingly beside her husband, 
her face turned politely tm-,ard him: 
ttyou turn your face, but doo s 1 t bring you:I.' 
heart ? 11 
f-J.le takes pictorial forr in a fG,\"T -r:ell-ohosen de t ails : 
"my serpentin1ng beaut y , rouncls on rounds l 
.. - n ou could you ovei" prick those pertoct ear.s , 
"'van to put tho poni"l t ho:ra f o~ 1 so sweet ...... 
1 . The painting, scul ture, nd 1rrusio principles are t aken 
l~Pgoly from Par ker, The Principles of 1. est hetic s . 
I; y f ace, my moon . • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
- .. · oh, , d t h t h e se.r.w pert'oot bro , 
And pori'ect eyes, and more t ha.n perfect r:1outh ••• 
. . ·• . . . . . . . "' • • • 
Lot my hands frame your fnce in your hair's 
gold. • " 
Direct ap . oal to the senses z ,''e e orionc in our 
..;_,;...;o...-,;.. ........................ - - -----..;.. 
imn3inot :ton t he soft Clll'ling of Lucrez1 ~s · hnnd, as Andrea 
.fools 1t. 
ttyoUl' sott hnnd is a '\".O an of itself, 
And mine the man's bared breuot she curls 
insidG .n 
The f'ominine lov·elL ess of h or body is saon in the curving 
li11es oxpre l ve of sof tness and tenderness, almost of 
voluptuousne s s : 
" , y serpentinlng beauty, round s on ·rounds I" 
,. 
o get a touch of brill ian v color in he11 golden hair, and 
TI'G feol 1 ts fine texture: 
nLe t my h ... nds frru. e your face 1n your hair t s 
gold.n 
Tho ·entire p icture is painted in s11 VaP-sro.y t ones: 
nThere•s \'d'lat t1G painter s call our harmony! 
A common grayness silJr era evoeything." 
~ inne~ world revealed i n sa s~e 8 ~ 
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a ttl tudes : Lucrozin ' s unrosponoive.noss to her 1usbnnd is 
EJeen i n her curled h ~d, 'l7hich Andros. has impuls ively 
gras~ od in his mv.n: 
"Your soft hand is woman of itself, 
And r ine t h e me.n•s bnrod breast sho curls i nsi de .'' 
A rt.ore arde n t uoman "t". ould pl'esent an open palm and clinging 
f'ingers . 
11You smile?" ho e.sl!S her hopefully, but her smile 
is remoto, only _ a flicker on her countenance, nd it is 
not f or Andrea . 
Setting 01~ bac!;S'ound: i"he see no 1 s "sober pl easant 
Fiesole" in an aut umn t 7111ght. Andree. and Lucrezi a look 
out up on a. convont- CJall : 
rr To yonder sobor pl easant Fie·solo. 
There ' s t he bell clinldng fl.' om t - e chapel-top; 
Tho. t leP..gt h ot conven t • .rall a cross the 'rle.y 
Hold s t he troo s snfor , hudd1ed more inside; 
• • • • • ~ • . • Q • • • • • • • • • • 
And autumn ,rm.·;s , autumn 1n everything . " 
several canv.e.sos , ns :ell as a copy of t he painting by 
Raphael \Vi t h t e f ul t y arm, re di scerniblo i n the back -
ground : 
"--·-You don : t know how t~1e o11h~rs strive 
To paint a little t hL1g lilre t ha t you smoa.rocl 
carolessly passing wi t h your robes afloat,----
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• f • . • j • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Yonde:r rs a. Yror_ no\7, of t at famous youth 
The Urbinate 'rl o died five years. ago." 
Uni ty throup)t selection .2£. details: Only t hose 
<Jo t l l s · - e u · ed :- ich are necessar y to t he pictur and 
tihich co tribute t o the harmony of it. In a fe vivid 
stroke~ . re get t 1e port.raits of the t ro characters, and the 
"silver -gray" tones ,..ashod over t h e entiro composition 
symbolize Lucrezia ' s indifi'ererice and Andrea. ' s sad dsttul• 
ness nd resignation. 
Unity through. equilibrium .2.!: i mpartiality: This 
principle requires that every detai l , even t he smallest , be 
significant. It is amply illustrated in Andrea ~ _s_ar __ t~o, 
as in aln.ost all of Browning ' s :vor k , tor he is a master of" 
condensation, ~nd paints pictures in m~lCh GVery det ail is 
full of moaning and adds to t he vital quality of' the ·whole . 
Uni tx througp. dominance: Here t he figures of" the 
man and \"!oman are t 10 superior clements, for they re ost 
ess~ntial t o t ho p icture, and E!l'ound that are composed t e 
subordinate elements of background and goneral color. The 
praaminonce of Andrea and Lucre~ia is further omphasizod 
by t hair central position in t ho f'oregx-ound and by the large 
size in mich thoy are portrayed. The ba ckground :ts not 
merely "sober pleasant Fiosole", but "yonder sober plea.aa:b.t 
Fiesole" , o.nd thG convent-wall is not in close juxtaposition, 
but " across the ray"; these subordinate elements of' back-
3 
- otlnd ,thercfore, are rQproeented in the perspective of 
dist~~ce end dnindle a~ay in size. 
Unit~ througp eynuuetrz: rn a painting, a symmetr. cal 
disposition of tho elements involves balance . This balance 
:rould be e.p arent in ·tJ. e picture of the nrti at anr.i his 
Tlfo if an imaginary perpendicular line nere dr-n.wn bet een 
tho two figures • On one sido of ·the line would be And!' ea. 
.d behind him t ho copy of t ho painting by Raphael with 
' . i 
t h o fau lty o.rm . It is clear thllt Rapllae~1s painting is 
near Andrea , for as he s1 ts wl th Lucrezia, he can reach 
out a_d nlter t he p oorly executed member: 
tt ... ---And indeed the arm is 'tVI'ong. 
I' hardly dare .. 
• • yet, only you to see, 
Give tho Olalk here--quick , thus the line should 
... :o l. 
Ay, but the soul! het s R(lfaol ! rub it out J ~' 
On the other side of the line ~ould be tucrezia , and near 
hor the open 'riindo 1 through which is seen the convent-nnll 
;;md thd_ receding lsndscapo of Fie sole: 
II 
- - -
- let me sit 
Here by the windo\ . \'11th your ht:~.nd in mine • " 
Thus Andrea and t he painting by Raphael are balanced by 
Lucrezia nd t:1e view through the w1ndo • 
Ha:t:*mony bot roen theme .e.nd\:)&ression: The picture 
l o painted in the subdued neutral tones symbolic both or 
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Lucrezia t s laclt of Hor t : in her a ttl t ude t onard Andrea , 
a~~ of Androa ts resignation: 
· "I run gro'l"rn peaceful as old ago tonight. n 
The "silver-gray" oolo:rs are also expressive of ndren 's 
a:rt "p l acid and per.f'Gc t " , and nanting in tlm t tire ot 
inspira tion that can bo 1ntus6d into a created work only 
by t ' . e artist ot groat and glorious aspirations. This 
Andrea ~ himsclf re~lizos as he medi tates on thG dim l and• 
scapo of Fi esole : 
".;. - • ll·is .ailver-gray 
Pl acid and perfect 1j'Jith my art : the '70rsel 
I lmou both mat I t·19:nt and t1hat might gain, 
And yet ho., profitl -ss to lmo Y, to sigh . • 11 
It io indeed o. tmlight har mony i n t heme and expression: 
n As if I sa Y aliko my :1ork o.nd soU 
And nll t h' t I 'll as born to bo and do, 
A t '\".r111ght .. p1oce .n 
I n vivid contrast to _ndre.e. de·l Sarto is the p ortrait 
ot ~ L1PPO .Li:J?.P1, the · jolly, lifo-loving, impudent, 
s capogi>ace monl<: of t he fifteenth century. The story of 
Lippo Lippi w s also taken by Bromrl.ng from Vas~i' s Lives, 
but the historical !'acts are chara.ctel .. lst1ca~ly heightened 
in treatment, and given e. psychol.ogical 1nterpreto.t1on • 
In t he p oem o.f tho s ame nruno~ Fra. Lippo Lippi is depictod 
a t t he moment of his ap rehension by tho burly guard, m~o 
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h a s seized him by the cloth at his throat .~ tor his 
suS! !Oions b.ad bGf::m a!-ou.sed on seeing e. man in monk! sh 
d:t?ess !~lking "p st miful..!t:;ht" along a darlt street 1n an 
e quivocal neighborh ood., By the streaming light o:r · the 
gua:rd ' s torches, t 1.e good friar ' s smooth-shaven countenance 
·1 o l'evee.led in all 1 ts mi schiovoua, audacious hu.mor, nnd 
his oyos t ankle ~P to the ansr,?ering gl1mmer of a amilo 
t hat pl ys about t he guard ts r~~ged face . In the dow 
of' a doort'J'ay stand the guard l s t wo mon, his "hangdogs"; 
one of them car ries a. pike and a l nntern. The glou of 
t he torches s€mds paling goldEm beams down the blaolaless 
of the nar:t~orr ~lley , "1t:tl1Gre sportive ladies leave their 
doors ajar11 • Rearing up 1n be.el!: of' t lle little houses in 
t he dim d1. at anct;» is visible the uppezt part of t ho wan 
frtrade of t he ... lace of Cosimo de! 1!ed1c!. From one ot 
t he pal aeo -riindowe swings t he long \7h1to rope which Fra 
Lipp o had made ot his boclclothes , r·,:en he could not resist 
t . e gay 1nv! t a t1on o'£ 
n_ ... a hwry of teot and little toot, 
A sweep, or lute ... stril"Jgs., laughs, and mitta ot song ~.-" 
And t hen "~~-a titter 
Li '"O tho skipping of. r abbits by moonlight.,--throo 
slLm shapes 
And n f fl. C<:l· tha t loolted up_. " . .. 
o pictorial elements of the comp os! tlon are Lrnbued :ri th 
that realism or detail ~1.hich tho C r lne monk advocated 
and loved: 
"The beauty nn the. 1t'Onder a ., ci t 1 p o ,eJ:, 
The shapes of thi ngs 1 t hoi:i. .. oolor .s , lights o.nd 
shados 1 
Changes, surprises,-- ~~d God mado it 111" . 
ln t he analysis of ~tis pict~o, ~ find vividness ot 
portraiture in quick , sure touches . Throughout tho entlrv 
poo:m :Ie are made conscious of Fr(:,. Lipp o t s bland 
countenance baru:.lli:ilg 1i t h p iquant exuber ance above his 
sober monki garment: 
" I P..m p oor brother Lippo; by yo~ le ve l. 
• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • * • 
Here's spring co·m·,and t __ e nights one ,1a ~os up 
bs.nds 
To roam tho town a 1d si~g out c r niv"-1.,--
. . . . . . . 
• ,. . zooks , s11 ... , fle sh and blood., 
ThAt's all I'm made off- - -
. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • 
•lo~er a t t he rose , 
If I ' ve been merry, mmt mat ter 1ho knous? 
. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . - - . . . . 
- - -you shake your head·--
r, ine 's shaved--a monl{; you, say--the s t ing ' s 1n 
t h -tl . 
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• . . •· .. . . . . .. 
~-·This ~~ld's no blot f~ us, 
Ilor blank; it l!!eans intensely, and mee.ns good : 
To find its moaning is my moat and drink. rr 
The guard , his zealous pursuit of dut y oountors.cted by a 
gen:t.al tolerance, is adeflue.toly pr esented i n sevornl 
sraphic strokes : 
11 You need not clap your torche s to my f ace .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
il.ha, you lmow your bettGrs I Thon, you •11 t nke 
Your hand o.r.7a.y t ha t ' s flddline; on my throo. t, - -
:1: G ,. • • • • • • • • & • • • • • • • 
He ' s Judas t o a t1t .. le , t hat man 1s l 
Just such a f acet---
. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I saw t e proper t 'i1i!lJ.le in yow eye--
. •· . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
You.r hand, s ir, f:tnd good•by.n 
One of t he guard t s men _i s t rsely char acterized and given 
pictorial treat nent t hrough Fra Li ppo t :ne artist: 
"- ... -I'd 11ko his f ace--• 
His , olbonln.~ on h i"' comr ade in t he door 
!th t he p i ke and l antorn 1 --tor t he sl VO t h .... t hol ds ! 
J ohn Baptist t s head a- dangle by t he hair 
'- 1 th one h and . • • • 
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And his uoapon in the other, yet un•-rlpodJ " 
~·e get an ppoal to t wo .senses in· the line: 
"You nood not clap your torches to r:ry fo.ce . " 
Here ~ not only soo the strong yellow light of ~1e flame 
s it blazes i n t ho , _dnight bl clmess ot the al ey, but 
:re a,1 no ·lmngine ~1e feel dn our om. face t h e heat e.ssociated 
ui t h such intensity or eo,lor·. 
Again, in the line: 
"Your hand. • • that's fiddling on my throat, " ~o 
I 
experience 't'Ji t h the g ood monlt the uncomfortable sensation 
of being ouddenly caught up short by a rough hand 
sug .cstively f ingering ov~ palpitating throat. toveover, 
tho m.onl t s jov1111, jaunty demennol', and the tt'11nlling 
humor in the guard t·s coun tEmance--"I san t h e proper 
, ~ 11\': . • in your eye''·-call forth in us a. sympathetic 
rasponso o~ joyous amusement. 
The inner tJOrld is revealed i n F1z'n t ippo in t he 
oug'Sest ion o:r a gay yet deprecator y exprossi.on on his f ace 
s he attempts to excuse his unseemly conduct: 
" - - • So; I sn :LloV1 ny rage , 
Clench my teeth, suck my lips in t ·ght, and paint 
To pleaoe t hem--sometimes do and sometimes don•t; 
For ~ doing mos t, t hero ts p~etty sure to come 
A turn , .sou~ ar m ovo finds me a t my saints--._ 
A l augh, a cry:t t he business of t he world·--
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And my m ole soul r evolve s, t he cup rans over 1 
The trorld. and life. t s too big t o pas s for a dream. 
And I do t he se wild t h i ng s in aheor despite , 
And pl ay t e fooleri e s you ca tch me at, 
In pure r age l " 
In t ho case of th e guard, a.n evident desire to dlsch r ge his 
off ice i n a lively and energetic manner is shown ·in two 
positive gestures: 
lfyou need not e lap yO'Ul' torches to my face." ...... 
and nyour hand ... t hat r s tiddli ng on 1 y throat--'' 
The im."llediate ba.ok~ound is one end of .an all ey of 
b ad x-epute at midn1Bht; 
" at, tt:t.s past midnieht, nd you s o the rounds, 
And here you c atch me a t an al l ey ts end 
'!le ::o sportive l adies lo o.vo t heir doors a j-ar?" 
In the di stp,nce may b J seen t ho upper part of the pala ce 
of C6s1mo dei Medici, \:ri t h a rope of bedclothes h angi ng 
.from one of the ·:r.t ndows : 
. ' 
" 
... .... ... 1>h.o run. I? 
1'/hy, one , sir:; VJho 1s lodging ·with a friend 
Threo streets ott--hats a certa:t.n ••• ho\7 d' ye call? 
'Ma ster--a ••• c .sino o£ the 1.1edio1, 
I' t o house tha~ cap s the corner •. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
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- · - Into s1rods it uent, 
Ctu-ta: _ and counterpo.no and coverlet, 
l. 1- t o bod- f'urnl ture- ...... a dozen knots, 
TllOI'G rm.s a ladder I Do-r.rn I lot myso.1..f, 
Hands nd te t 1 scZ.e.Jnbl:tnc; som0ho 7 1 and so dropped . 11 
And i n t he di!!l bncKgl'Ol ntl may bo di sc~rned n t he .fr . o t o 
t _ e :_gurosn: 
11
- --t .. s t o. it' tm.m 1 s r .ce, yondol' rl ver ' s llno .II 
Tho •.ount i n round it '"'nd the sky abovo." 
In this picture, too, t1e h~ve unity through tt 
discrininat:tng selection of only t ho mo ...,t gsm:mtlal and 
harmoni ous dota:tlf:l lond:L1g to o. strl.ft a ll- inclusive 
compro onsion and apprec i ntion of both char acter and 
sebting .. Thls s1gnif'1cance of' eVOl"'Y det ail, houevor 11 , 
J.n t_ e cor. position tends, in addi t ion, to unity through 
equilibrium or i mpc rtinlity. 
Unity thl'oug' domin! nee is o.p_Jarent 1n tho v ery careful 
treat ent of J:i'ra Lippo Lip 11 thus indicating his 
centrality of position and unportance . A less elabornte 
portrait is made of t h e gunrd, nhile the guard ' s r.1.en, o 
serve as 11 t t lo more t han sceno:t'-y, are only indirectly 
· e ~cr:tbed , and o.re placed ni thin t h o ahadows of o. door\io.y : 
" - ~ - I fd like his r ee * - -
Uis , olbo :ring on his_ coml"ade in the door-·" 
Attention is tupther att racted t o t ' e monk by the coneontra• 
tion of light t .h,X>01;'1n upon him f!"om t h e to!'ches held . close 
to his tace· by the g"'Ua~d: 
"You need not. clap yotw to~cho s to my face.' 
Thoro is harmony bettteen th me ~nd expression in the 
he pi ng up of realistic,. sonsuous detail so oxp~essive ot 
Fra tipp o t s vigox-ous personality and intense love o:r lifo 
'Tlth its "beauty and · wondor and poner ·.; the shapes of t hings; 
t heir colors, lig..}].ts and shndes 1 ehang:e s 1 surpx-isesr' . 
Evory~hore in t h e pictoria l elements of t he composition 
t"le see strong reflections of the artist \'Jho crios out, 
11 oup ose I •ve made hor oyes all l'ig'h.t and blue:~ 
Can tt I t ake breath and .t y t o add 11fo t s :... 1 eh, 
And t hen add s o 1 and heighten tho~ threof'old?" 
At t o end of the poem, Brotm.ing e;ives us tlll'oUg.t ... 
Fra Lippo' s l'lOrds an excellGnt description of one of the 
Co.r· ine mo~k 1 s paintings ; the Coronation of t h o V1r9 in1 
n ow in a gallery in Florence ·~ 
" - - · - ... I sha l l paint 
God in the midst , . madonna and her b abe ., 
Ringed by .a bowery, .florJGry angel-bro d, 
Lili es and vestments and white :faces s.eet 
As puff on puf':f of grated ol"~1 s•root 
llien ladie s crowd to church a.t midsummel". 
And t en 1 t the front, of course a saint or t 10---
Saint John, because he saves t he Florentines, 
2 
Saint Ambrose,. 
• • 
And Job,. • • 
Tho man of Uz. -• • 
----~ oll , 0:11 t hose 
c: e curod a t t h e1.z- devotion, up sb.nll come 
out of a col'ner t"Jhon you loa st oxpect, 
As one by a dar k stair into a grea t light, 
] u s ic and t alki ng , l'.lho but Lippol II • ... 
r~azed, motionless , -nd moonstruc k I'm t e Llanr 
Back I shrink • ... what is t his I see anl hear? 
I, caugh t u p ·;ith my monk •s-thi~· s b y mist ake, 
.ty ol d serge go m and r ope t hat goe s ull ro d , 
1; i n t h is presence, t hi .s pure company! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
I shuffle sideways ith my b l u shing f ace 
Under t he cover of a hundred wing s 
Thro\"m like a epre , d of k~tle s - - ... 
. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
And so a ll • s s aved f or 10 1 and for the ch1..1rch 
A pret t y picture gained." 
The picture of the Bishop a1d his son s in the p oem 
The ? shop Orders_ h is Tomb at Saint Praxed*s Church , 
i l l ustra t e s yet another a spe ct of. Bl'oTiniJ?.g 's ability a s a 
pai nter of portr i t groups. Th& penetra t ing chal'a.cter 
study 1s strongly r eminiscent of Titian's Pope Paul ·!!!_ 
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and His Grandsons . There is t ho same f'le.sh of l"'a.ry a lert-
--
ne ss in t c f , cos of both aged prelate s , t h e ::w e stif'f 
tenseness in t he lines of the old bodies, and the fea tures 
9r t he younger men a.ra al l equa.lJ.y e:>.."Pre s si ve or arrogance 
::.nd f a ml ng covetousness, \'J!Lle t he i r eyes glitter u:tth 
s ly tre.- ch ery . Tho Bishop, hovJeVei• , lies i n hi s sta te-
chamber "dy:ln0 b y degrees" , h is sons gathered about his 
bed to receive his bles si!l,g . The dying ma...11. haslFiven t hem 
dii'octions for his costly tomb of jnspor~ ·rlth slab of 
bl ck b a salt to contrast :rith t h o b:t•onze trd. .· ~e of 
Christian and p ag an f'igures in b a s-rollef; lis opitn_ :1. is 
t o be carved in _choico- Latin; a huge "bluE> lucp" of 1 pis-
lazuli :ln to "poise '' betvroen his ! neos; his tomb is to be 
surrounded by nin columns, "t\10 and ·t'l'JO", t h e odd one at 
his f eet: 
"Pea ch-blos som marb le all , the r c.ro , t he rip e 
s fro sh - p oured red td ne of a m1gh ty pulse • n 
But in his heart he kno · s th t his unfilial sons l71ll not 
carry 0 t his ·dshes, a __ d his eyeS 'gloa.m \'Ti th a spark 0£ . 
I . 
anger under t1eir drooping lids ~ His arms are folded, "as 
if t hey cl sped a. crook", his fe e t are stretch ed forth 
11 stra1 - t s s t one can point", c.nd "th e bedclothes,. for 
a mortcloth, dr op i nto great l aps and folds of sculptorts 
- • Ymrkt'' • It 1 s " do .... d nightu: we.x t .... per s u in a rm"J11 burn 
steadily ln tho 1 rgo a irless room, their yellor1 light 
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brightly ill uminating t he heads and Shoulders of the 
'I."Jntching mon , slanting down in a pal lid shee t upon t h e bed; 
a.nd va.nl shing i nto t he receptive shado :.rs t hat lie inert 
along tho floor. The baekg:t-ound recedes. i n to a somber, 
mur lty dep t h , h e avy and palpable as rich velvet. In t 
l 
characteristic elegance of t h e dQtails ot the state-:-
chamber is seen t h e Renais sance spirit wi.th its emJ5hasis 
on t ~1e beautiful. 
In this pict~e~ as conceived by Bl'ovm1ng 1 ;e get 
vividness of portraiture i n t he delinea tion of t he ol d 
Blsho~. He is lying in h is state-ch.,_~.mbel"', "dying by der;roo s " : 
"Dying in state and b y such slo'(lt degrees, 
I fold .. y arms a s i f fu,ey claspod a crook, 
nd stretch my .feot forth straight a s stone can 
point, 
And let t h e bedclothes- for a mortclo~1, drop 
I nto gtteat lap s and folds of sculp tor t s-·rmrk." 
IIis eyes, under t heir closing lids , fl ush ni t h sudden 
pe t u l ant angel" , a s h e fling s his a.ect sation a t h is 
avar i cious sons: 
"Ye mar k me not! ~,.,t do t-l-J.ey whisper t h eo, · 
Child of' my bo\'Tels»' Anselm? Ah, ye h ope 
To revel dorm my vill a s ·while I g a sp 
Bricked o ' er wit h begg r•s mouldy travertine 
!1hich Gandolf' .from his tomb-top chuckles a t r 
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• • • • • • • • • • • 
- - -Yo have stabbed me with ingratitude 
To death- - ye \·rish it- - God, ye w-lsh it J" 
The aged prelate ' s sons are portrayed indirectly in the 
dying man's censure of them. Throughout tho. poem ue are 
made keenly aware of theil' ar rogo.nce, t hoir cruel insou-
ciance, their disdainful disregard for t heir father ' s 
wishes, and we see t heir eyes gleam with .selfishness and 
greed: 
II 
- but I . lmo\7 
Ye m~k me not l ~hat do they whisper thGe, 
Child of my bowels , Anselm? Ah, ye hope 
To revel down my villa s . "7hile I gasp 
Bricked o ' er wi t h beggar 's mouldy travertine 
~'hi ch Gandolf f'ram his to1nb-top chuckles at l 
Nay, boys, ye love rae - ... a l l of j asper , then l 
' Tis jasper ye stand pledged to, lest I grieve-
. . . . . . . .. . . • • • • • 
- 'Vill YG ever eat my heart? 
l!."Ver your eyes we1 ..e as a lizard t s quick, 
They glitter like your mother ' s for my soul, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
- ...... There, leave me, t here ! 
For ye have stabbed me with ingratitude 
To death - - ye wish it ...... God , yo wish 1tl 11 
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-Direct appeal to tJ1.e senses, us con:t'ined to t he 
picture irrenpectfvo of tho poem in general, may be f'ound 
ln t he yollov; light of t he tapers~ piercing the 11 dend 
n:tght" murl: of t he state-chamber: 
"In this state- chamber, dying 'by degrees * 
Hours and l ong hours in the dead night - -
. . . . . . ~ . . . . • • • 
---As y .on tapers dwindle • • • 11 
We recognize tho implication of treachery in the whispered 
remarlcs , and in our imu.glnation we almost hear t he actual 
words of the conspiracy~ 
11Ye mark me not J \:'hat do they whisper thee, 
Child of my bowels, Anselm?" 
FurthermOl"e; in our own bodies, we seom to feol in sympathy 
t h e growing rigidity of the dying Bishop ' s limbs: 
''I f old my e.rms an if they clasped a. crool~ , 
And stretch my feet f o-rth straight as stone can 
point- - " 
Tho inner world of cunning and rapacity in the sons 
of tho Bishop is betl'"ayed in their whispering gestUl"e, and 
in the hard glint of th0il'" eye s: 
" .lhat do t hey whisper thee, 
Child of my bowels, Anselm? ...... -
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Ever yoUl" eyes werG as a lizal'd' s quick, 
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They glitter like your mother •s f or my soul." 
The Bishop 's love of art that lifts even death t o the level 
of formal beauty; is revealed i n the position he as· umos 
i n imitation of' a sculptured effigy lying full length on 
' 
a sepulchral monuitlent: 
" - as I 11o here, hours of the dead night, 
Dying in state and by such slow d~grees, 
I fold my arms as if t:P.ey clasped a crook , 
And stretch my foet forth st-raight a.s stone 
can point, 
nd l et tho bedclothes , for a lnOl"tcloth, drop 
Into great laps and .fold s of sculptor • s-\7ork." 
The setting for t he ccene is the state-chamb er at 
nle.,ht, 1 ts gloom somewhat alleviated by the ligl1t of the 
t apers standing "in a row". 
As in the two preceding pictures, we havo here a 
sim.:tlar 1.mi t v t hrough selection of details, as well as 
uni ty t hrough equilibrium or i mpartiality. Every detail 
is im ortant, and contribu:bes to the significance or the 
harmony of t he composition as a whole. 
Unity thro~ -gh domina.nn.e is soon in the conspicuous, 
central position given t he Bishop i n the foreground; his 
sons are grouped about him: 
"Drav1 round my bod- ... -
Nephews - - sons mine. II 
• • 
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Tho nrominence of' t ho .figures is .ful'ther emp_ a.aizod by t he 
play of ligh t up on them fi'om tho t apers "in a ro'l" . 
~le picture is composed principal ly of vertical and 
horizontal lino s . Tho horizont al l lno s of t h o Bishop ' s 
roc bont body , - - n .. as I lie her e , • • • nd stretch y 
fee t f orth straight a s stone can p_olnt, n - -repaat od in 
·t 1e struct o of' hl s bod , nnd i n t h e ar .. o.ngGm.Gnt of t h. 
t apors "in a ro :.r" , f'lnd a s :uu'p contrast in t he vertico.l 
linos of' t' o s t a...nding "_on gat hered about t h e old prola te : 
"Dra r r .ound my b nd • - -
• • • • • • • 
~ ·ith those n:i.ne colu~11ns r ound mo , t\'.'0 an<l t rm, 
Tho odd on J s.t my fe e t 'Ihe ::ee Ansel~ stands." 
To va.:ry t lle herd , unco~ promisi ng regul arity of h orizont a l 
and ver t i cal l i nes , vo have t ho deep , slow curves of' the 
bedclothes, 1hich 
u 
- - • - -for a !Ortcloth , drop 
Into groat l aps 'and f ol d s of' sculpt or ' s 1orlt . 11 
Har mony between t~1emo and expr<:>s s ion is \"Je l l 
illttstra tod here . Tho pl'ofou: d silence and d e· rknoss and 
I 
myst ery of dea.t h are echoed in t he sombe!' sott:t.ng in 7hi ch 
t h e dy·· ng me.n is p l · ced: 
"In t his state - chamber, dying by de~eo s , 
Hours o.nd long hou!'s :!n t he d ead night . ri 
More over, t he Bishop ' s pEtssion for ornamentation .and 
disp lay , nd the cupidi t y of his sons, as represent ed in 
_9 
-~ 
the cllarnotor . portrayal, ll:lO · etl eetions of t he decadent 
e lement of the Rentdsnanco, · •"Jhich forms the b ckground of 
t e composition. unlike most artists dealing rl.th othor 
eras una other eulttll'es t :van t hoir own , Bromi11.,g is 
abundantly successful in l'"OC!'eating the very essenco of the 
:rorld and age he depicts, "I kno\7 no other piece of' modern 
E11glisl1, prose or poetry,'' \?roto Ruskin of' this poem, nin 
~!hich t h ere is so much told, as ln these lines, of the 
Renaissance spirit,-·its worldl1n()ss, inconsistency, pl:'1de , 
hypocrisy1 ignorance of itself; love of' art,. of lu.x.ury1 nd 
of good Latin. It is n a.rly e.ll that .1 <1 of t he 
centr 1 Renaissance i n thirty pages of tho St onos !2£. Ve-nice , 
put into s many lin s ~ Brorming t s being also t1o ante-
cedent \Jor r . '' l 
In the poem Inc;tdent of. the Fronch Cam;e,. \70 • ro gi von 
a complete picture in one stanza. : 
tt you lmo 7 , we Fr>enoh stormed Rat:.Lsbon: 
A mile O!' so l17ay-, 
on a littl mound , "'Japoleon 
Stood on our storming•day; 
With neck out·- thrust, you :fancy hm1, 
Lee;s ·TidG , r ms locked behind, 
As if' to balance the prone brrn 
Oppressive with its mind .'~ 
In ·t ese eight lines r:rG have vividnes s of portr ituro in 
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·the compact figure of 1 apoleon: 
" On a little mou.."l.d , Napoleon 
s tood on OL~ sto~ing-day; 
"'·i t h neck out-thruot, you fancy h ovr, 
Leg s ,·ide , arms locked behind, 
As if to b alance t he prone brovr - - 11 J 
!mo.gery o:f sound in the roar and clach ot cannons and 
bayonets,. t!nd imagery ot s e l l in t ho honvy , pungent smoke 
of gunpo . -der 1 ns sugg stod by the battle- scene in the 
b a clcg!'ound: 
"You l .. n o>:7, \70 French stormed, Rat:tsbon: 
A rniln or so at1o:y - ... u . , 
t he ou.t Ymrd ~.~anl.f'estation of t he ill...Tler t7orld of I'osoluto. 
in~Jinciblo courage and will•pov1or in Napoleon t s f irm 
footing on t llo mound : 
11 \ii th necl~ out-thrust, - -
Leg s 'rlide, ar., s locked b ohind, 
As 1£ t o balance t he prone broow ... 
-" . 
' 
setting or b a ckgr·ound in the t umultuous conflict t aki ng 
pl.. ce in t he distance: 
11 
- .. - - o J.-i"Te nc_l s tormed Ratisbon: 
A mile 01~ so aue:y, - ... n ; 
unity through select ion of details in t he condensation o f 
t h o verbal pai n t ing i n to e: f e 7 briof but signific ant 
strokes ; uni t y t hr o . 1 o qu i l1bl!'ium ol' i mpartialit y in the 
- ·-·. ··-- ~ - .\. 
~ ·-
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l 
contrlbuti.ve importnnco of very det ail; and unit y t hrou gh 
doninnnce in t he strong , massive figure of :Napoleon ln 
the .fore~ound, conmanding ttention to itsel f. 
I n t he vepsos relating !r2E ';['ho;v ~ou£i!~. ~ Good NotJEl 
fr om ~Gh._on_t_ !£ A1x1 we get an excell ent equestri ~~ picture 
of suift, headlong movement: 
" t Kors ot, u p leaped of a sudden t ho sun, 
And ago.Ji nst him the ca t tle stood black every one , 
To stare through t he mi st a t us galloping past , 
And I san my stout ga.llopeP Rol and at last, 
t ith :raesolute Shoul ders; each butt:tne a 'JfJ.y 
The haz$, as some bluff river headland i ts spray: · 
And his 1ov.r ·head c.nd cre st ; just one sharp ear bent 
back 
For my voice, and t he other pricked out on his 
track; 
And one eye t s b lac l-t :tnte111gence; ... .. ever t hat 
./ 
' . 
glance 
O'el' its t'Jhite edge at me , his otm master, a sl::ance l 
And t ho thick he vy spume•flake s thi ch aye nnd .non 
" Hi s fierce lips shool~ up1·re.rds in galloping on~ 
The p!'esenco of t he rider is me:rely suggested ., 
If 
... - - ... eve:r t hat 1 nc0 
0 ' er 1 ts 1:.ihi te edge a t me ., hisp'\'1!1 master. •11 
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But t'H~ doline tion of t1e dominant f 1.guro, tho "stout 
galloper Rol and" , ls a sPlE)ndid p i e co of ~.7or_ . ~ ery 
de t ail adds s"lgni:flcantly to the vivid representation o:f 
t h e horne ; and 't1 e see to feQl within ourselves t he r ushing , 
straining motion in .Jh.ich he is depicted : 
n .··ith l'Osolute shoulders , each butting ax y 
'the h ze - - -
~ nd his l oP heud and crest, Just one S:harp oar bent 
b a ck 
.For my voice, and the other pricked out on his 
tra ck; 
And ono eye 's blac k intelligence, - - over th ... '"-.lt 
gl·nce 
O' er lts .mite edge at no, 
And t he thi ck he avy spume .. .flakes ·which aye Pnd anon 
His fierce ll.ps shook upv;ards in galloping on." 
In t e backgroun~ there is tempera ture imagery in the bla ze 
of hot coloxa t hat flames o.cross t he sky \71th the rising 
sun; . and t ho .riotous hues aro rendered even more intense by 
t _le str· king contrast of t he cattle silhouetted in b l ck 
aga nst it: 
" 1 t Aorshot~ up leaped of a .suduen t o sun , 
And a!;o.inst him t h c t t le stood bl•ck every one ." 
This turbulent coloring is in hnrmony dth t ho fren zied, 
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'· 
" / -
r a cln0 movement of' tho gal lop:tng ol!L~d .. 
An Gxamination of' many other of Brorming ' s poe .. s . 
purt :l cv.l arly his drrunnt 1c monolo0 1os, uill di seloso 
s~. :ail• r pictoria l compositions. Some ox amplos t hat riy be 
c:t t 0d aro ~ Gra.m.1ar1an' s Funer al , :rn a Gon<lolu , '.l'he 
... . . - . - . ........... . - - · -- ............_ 
Lnbortttory , Por phyria t s Lover , Pictor I gno.t u ::JJ _, Y.z Lrls t 
Duche s s . A penet rating i nsight into the char actezts of men 
and \7o:.llEm_, and a keen perception of t t1o s1gnif'iea..7l.ee of 
t heir rela.tionsh:l.ps both to one another and to t h o back -
ground o£ society , in combina t ion "'11th a feeli ng t'or t he 
h ar mony of lin A and COlOI'; re attr ibutes t hnt make f or 
~ . 
excell ent portrai t ure . But ~men in addition, as in 
Andrea ~ Sarto, Fra Li ppo L1J2p1 1 nnd ~he J31shqp Or der s 
His Tomb , t here is an intellectual gz-asp of t e !>sychology 
~..........,._ 
of a situation, life i s t on presented concentr.a t od n . 
intensified, and t o r e sult is a picture of distinction. 
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Brovv.D.ing the Painter of' Landscapes , Seascapes, and Skyscapes 
Although Br own:ing uses landscape~ to~· -the most 
part merely as a background . tor hie characters and their 
action., he nevertheless. paints them beautifully,· with a 
p o 1er of imagery in dramatic and graph1c~ouche&.· Arthur 
Symons aums up his practise 1n several eloquent sentencea·.-
"H1 s best landscapEls are as briet as they are brilliant," 
writes r. Symons. tt'l'hey atte like sabre•atl"okes, switt , 
sudden, flashing the light from thei~ sweep, · and strikivg 
stra.igh t to the heart. , And they are nevel' pushed into 
prominence for an attect ot 1dl• beauty, . nor strem about 
in t ho way of thoughtful or pa.sslonate utterance, lik• · 
roses in a runner' e path . , They al'a subordinated always to 
the human interest; blended, . fused with it; so that a 
l andscape in a poem ot Browning's i s literally a part at 
t he emotion. tt 1 
In his ability to tlash a scene ot tremendous 
brilliance with a few apparently careless etroke s of the 
brush, Browning may appropriately be compared to Turner• 
one of the noted representatives of the nineteenth-
century English school of l andscape painters. Both 
Browning and Turner were no doubt aonsiderabl~ intluenced 
in thetr expression by the tendencies o~ their century~ 
or whi~h the art c~1 tic John Ruskin, ·another contemporary, 
1 . Arthur Symons, An Introduction to the Study of 
Brow.ning, P. 84 
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speaks as follows: "out or pert'ect light and motionless 
air, we find au.:raelves on a sudden bt"ought. under sombre 
sld.es, and i nto d1'1.ft1ng wind; and, with .fickle sunberuns 
flashing in our face 1. o:r utterly drenched w1 th sweep ~· 
rain, \'.re are reduced to track the changes 9t the shadows 
on t h e grass, or vatoh the rents ot twilight thl'ough 
angl'y cloud. And we t1nd that Whereas all the pleas'Ul'e or 
t he mediaeval was .tn stability, definiteness, and 
luminoueneies, • are expected to ~ejoice in darlmeas, an4 
tl"1umph in mutability; to lay the .foundation ~ happiness 
i n things which momentarily change of tade; tmd · to eXpect 
the utmost ·sat1etaot1on and ins~ot1on ~am what it is 
impossible to a:rrest, and d1.f'f1cult to comprehend •••• 
There is a strong tendency to deny the sacited element of 
color, and make our boast in blackness. For though occasion-
ally glaring, or violent, modern color 1s on the Whole 
eminently sombre, tending continually to grey or brawn, 
and by many of our beet painters consistently talsitied, 
with a confessed pride in what they call chaste or 
subdued tints; so that, whereas a mediaeval paints his 
sky bright blue j and his foreground bright green, gilds 
the towers of his castl"es, and clothes his figures w1 th . 
purple and Wh1 te , we paint our sky grey, our to~egraund 
blaok, and our foliage bl'own, and think that enough .is 
sacrificed to the sun in admitting the dangerous brightness · 
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of,' a scarlet. cloak or a blue j.acket ~ 
The tt:rents th:rough ~y eloudu, .and the "boast in 
blackness" with "oeoasionally glBl'ing, o:r violent color,." 
ere dramatically 1llustrate4 1n Bl'owning r a poem A Serenade 
. - . 
at the Ville.a . 
-- . 
"'l'hat was I, you heard last night 
~h~n there ~oae no moon at all, 
Nor . to pierce th:e atrained an~. tight 
Tent ot heav•n., a pl~net emaUt 
Lite was dead and a.o was light. 
"Not a tvrinltle trom the tly ,. 
Not a. glimmer from the wOl'nl. 
h&n the cx-icket~ stopped tht..il' cry., 
Vwhen tht tw1ls torebol."e a t .e:rm. 
tau heard l11US1c; thet was .t• 
"EIU'th turned 1n her sleep with pain, 
sultrily suspired to~ p~oot.J 
In at haaven and out again, 
;Lightningf-•\\here it b~oke the root, 
Bloodl1kei some few ~ops ot x-ai.n." 
:tn the deligh ttul whimsy ot ~e v1.-ws .or an 
Italian city•love:r, a .s expressed ·~Up at a Villa--Down in 
' . i -- ......... .... ______. . ..... 
the 01ty, we get in the description ot the country in 
I. John RUskin, Mod•rn Paintere, V.ol.I:ti, P. 237, 240 
spring two pictures, the one of subdued neutral tints, 
sho ;'Jing t he modern artist•s 1nol1ne.tionttto gray or brown", 
and the other revealing th~ sudden vi vacioue tlash ot 
color: 
"You tva the brown ploughed land before, where 
the oxen steam and wheeze, 
And the hills over-smoked behind by the taint 
gra"f olive-trees. 
"Is it better in May, I ask yout You tve summer 
all at once; 
In a day he leaps complete with a tew strong 
Ap1'"11 suns, 
•Mid the Sharp ~ort emerald Wheat, scarce 
it1sen three fingers well, 
'!'he wild tulip, at end ot its tube;. blows out 
its great red bell 
Like e. . th1n clear bubble of blood," 
Another example of "the rents through angry cloud" 
combined w1 th a swift radiance may be tound in the 
Prologue to ~ Two Poets £t ~oisie, a delicate, fragile 
11ttle lyric: 
"Such a st~ved bank o.f moss 
Till, that ay-morn, 
Blu ran the .flash across: 
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Violate were bo:rnl 
"Sky--what a. scowl of cloud 
Till, near and tar, 
Ray on ray split t he Shroud: 
Splendid, a atal' J" 
In Pauline we have pa_esages which, though predominant-
ly "sombre" and "cha.ste," are nev~J?tll&less painted with 
ma gical, gleaming touches, as in .the lines:. 
"Thou wilt remember one warm morn when winter 
~ept aged .from the earth., and spring • s .first 
breath 
Blew e.o'ft born the moist hills; the black-
thorn boughs, 
So dark in the b~e wood, When glistening · 
In the sunshine . were white with coming buds, 
Like the bright o1d.e of a a~row. and the banks 
It_ad violets e,t)erting f r om sleep like eye a." 
In his crit1c1.-m of modern landscape painting, 
Mr. Ruskin continues; · " we find a singular manitest ation or 
love ot mountains and see our painters traver sing the 
wildest places of the glob·e in order to obtain subjects w1 th 
craggy foregrounds, and purple distances." 1 This attitude 
is indeed a .far cry f'ro1n the opinione entertained-in the 
days of Addison and P·ope, when mountains were regarded onJ.y 
1 • .1ohn RUskin, odern Painters, vol.l:tl;, p. 23~ 
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as disgusting and dangerous exore oenoes on the taoe of 
nature. This ·newly awaltened J'Olilantio interest in th . 
rugged splendor of g:tge.ntio, towel'ing masses o~ l\oc¥ ·1s 
evidenced il'l Browning, in the poem ]2.2. Gustibuaa 
"What ~ love bast in all the world 
Is n castle, prec1p1oe-enaU1'led,; 
In a gash of the w1nd•gl.'iaved Apennine." 
And in a gl'aphic ~agment i;ak$n .trom ~!!,~Villa-­
Down .!!! the. 0.1ttt 
"Well now. l()ok at o~ Villal stuck like the 
horn of a bull 
Just on a mountain- edge a bare as the. 
creatUX"e•s skull, 
Save a met-e shag of a bush vd th ha:tid.ly a lea.t 
to pull £'' 
Powerful in the oonc&p~ion or a vast. and terrible 
magn1£1oenoe is this pictttt'a in Paracelsu!, stl'Uck out aa 
with brushes dipped in a troubled mutu:re ot seething lavas 
n-•The wroth sea•s waves al-e edged 
With toe.m, vlh:tte a .s the bitten lip ot Hate, 
\then, in the solitary waste, strange gl'oupe 
. Ot young volcanoes coma up, cyclops-like, 
Staring together· wi th their eyes on fla111e." 
Again we t'Ul'n to Mr. Ruskin's d;1souas1on ot the 
· romantic nineteenth•cen:btl.ry tetnperament. nt-'\hereas the 
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mediaeval was always shutting himself into castles, and 
b hind fosse a, and dradng brick~ork neatly, and beds of 
flo ~r primly, our painters delight in getting to t he 
op n fields and moore; abhor all hedges and moats; never 
paint anyt hing but free-growing trees, and rivers gliding 
•at their own sweet will•, eschew formality down to the 
smalle st detail; bl'ee.k and displace the brickwork i ch th 
mediaeval would have cal.'etully cemented; leo.ve unpruned the 
thickets he rould have delicately trimmed; and, carrying 
t he love of liberty even to lioen• , and the love of wild-
ness even to ruin, t ake pleasur · t last in every aspect of 
age and d solation WhiCh emancipates the objects or nature 
.from the gov rnment of men . nl 
'ibis fondness for structures in a state of picturesque 
decay, and for "bee- growing treE~s" and "wildness even to 
ruin" is seen in a vroalth of r apidly sh1t"ting images in 
De Guatibua: 
- .. 
"Or l ·ook for me, old fellovr of' mine , 
• e • • • • • • i 0 D 9 • • • a ~ • 
In a sea-side house to the tarther South, 
llhere the baked oi cala dies of drouth, 
And one she.rp tr.ee--l tis a cypress--stands 
By the many hunc:lred years r ed-rusted, 
Rough iron-spiked, ripe truit"ote~erusted, 
My sentinel to guard the ea.nds 
1 . John Ruskin, Modern Paintetts, vol.XIX, P . 239 
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To the .watel" t s edge. For, what eXpands 
Bet ore the house, · but the gxweat ·opaqu 
Blue breadth ot sea without a breakf 
'While, in the house , t'orever ex-umblea 
·some fragment ot the f'reseoed walls j 
Pram blisters' where a soo~pion sprawl• · " 
In !!!2 1n the OBffiPaSP!, we find the 'b;t;oken brickwork, 
the ttu1n, and nature, "pririlal" and ''naked", emancipated 
"from the government of menn; 
First ·1t lett 
·The , yellorling fennel, ttun to se.ed 
There, branching tl'om the brickwork t s cleft, 
Some old tomb's vuin: yonder weed 
Took up the floating weft, 
ff re one amall o~ange cup amassed 
FiVe beetlee,-·bl1nd and green they grope 
Among the honey~meal: and last, 
Everywhere .on the grassy slope 
I tl'aced it. ·• • • • 
"The champaign vdth its endless tleec·e 
Of' feathery grasses evert'·lhere ·f 
Silence and pa.ssion-1 j-oy and peace, 
An evex-lasting wash o~ a1P-
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fl SUCh life here, t~.0ugh .SUch J.ength& Of hourS 1 
SUoh nd~aoles ,p$l'!ormed in play, 
SUch pl'imal naked tor.tns of tlowe:J:ts, 
SUch le.tting na~e have he~ way 
Vhil heaven looks fl.'tom · its towerst" 
Although ~owningts gl'eatest strength lies perhaps in 
his swift and cil'amatio 'l'Ul'ne1"1Jln imagery, he is also 
capable ot: painting ,ea:retul and elaborate landscapes with 
as honest .en o~servation o~na.tUl'e as that mich 
distingu14hes the work ot Constable, one of the most 
i mportant of the English lands()ape painters o~ the 
nineteenth century. 
'l'hi s tab solute and unoompromising adheztence to the 
actual aspect ot a s()en~ dow.n . to the PJ;ost ll11nute pa:rticulars, 1 
may be found in the poem Bz the F!xteside, whel'e p1ctureaque 
impressions are conveyed by the heaping up ot a lavish 
abundance of detail. ThuEJ, we have "the I-Uined chapel again 
hal.t•way up in the Alpine gorge••; the deep silence of 
massed woods; "the thread of water single and slim" 
slipping and springing "from slab to slabr', u~ough the 
ravage eome torrent bl'ings". There 1$ a nlittle lake below"--
"That speck Qf whit e just on its marge 
Is Pfllla; see~ in the eV'eni:ng·• glow, 
How Sharp the $ilver spear-heads cha~ge 
v~en Alp meets heaven tn snowl 
1 . Xt 1s worthy of note that this is the main principle of 
the Pre-R.aphael1 te s .• 
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"On our other side is the straight-up rock; 
And. a path 1 s kept ttw1xt the gorgo and 1t 
By boulde~•stones \'d:u~re lichens mock 
The marks on a moth, and small rerna fit 
Theil' teeth to the polished block. n 
Her are "yellow mountain..;t'lowers, and thorny balls, each 
thl'ee in one" 1 and showel'a ot che t~ts on the path. '!he 
"early November hours 
---e~tmson th& creep~pta leaf · across 
tik a splash of blood1 intense, abrupt., 
o•e~ a shield .elsegold .trom t"im to b oss, 
And 'lay it ror show on the tauy-cupped 
El:f'•naedled mat ot moss,. 
"By the ztose ... flesh mushrooms, undivulged 
Last evening-nay., in today's first dew 
Yon sudden coral nipp.le bulged, 
~eve a treaked tawn•colored flaky crew 
ot toad-stools peep indulged. 
"And yondel', at toot •o-t the .fltont1ng .ridg• 
That takes the turn to e. l'ange beyond,. 
Xs the chS.pel ,.eaohed by the ona-f:ll'ched brcidge 
~ett the water is stopped 1n a stagnant pond 
Danee<l ov«t! by the midge • 
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"The chapel anq bridge are ot stone alike , 
Blackish-gray and mostly wet; 
Gut hemp ... stalks ~Steep in th. narrow dyke. 
see hel'e again, how the ·lichens fleet 
And the· roots ot· the ivy stt-1kef·" 
The multitudinous items continue, and are · .lded in true 
Constable· s.tyl • As in .Constablef·s work, too, the · is a 
da.nge:r that aucn an _ove)!<oosorupulous transcription ot 
la.nds(3ape. minutiae, ho"Wff'9"er ch8l'"m1ng the s&p8l'ate .·. lementa 
ma-y be in themselves, may l$e.d to an \Uld1ec1pl1ned 
contusion. But Browning's ·lengthy desor-fptions are saved 
from b coming a mere enumeration ot facts by th• lyr1c111l!1 
coloring the poet • JS obser-vations and utte:ranoas, and by 
th Pioh quantity ot assoc1e.t1ons mioh 'his imagery 
e.rousee. Othe~ als.bo:rately painted landscapes may be 
formd in the poems ~ EPglishma.n in l:taly., .Parlay1ngs with 
Gerard L Lo.ir !a~e fthe n . alk"), and Ivan :tvanovitoh. 
Browning u ·~ la..'l'ldscapes_· aleo ·t·o 'oalJ: up a. mood. For 
example, in .P-ol&>hn:ia.f s Love~:• the ·t.x-agedi of · the 
d'nouement 1~ tor-eshadoilGa.. by a symbolic . iritrod.uo~1on~ 
"'l'h&· rain set , a~ly in ton1gnt, 
The sullen wind was soon awake. 
·xt tol."o the elm•tops down tov ap1te. 
And did its ar·st to vex the lake 1 
I listened d. th hear-t tit to bt-eak. 
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h • II vVhen glided in Porp yr1a. 
In Childe Rol and to t ho Dark Ton~Came , the scener y 
.;;;,;;;;;;..;;;..;;:...-..:;.. ;;...;;.;.---- ......... __._, ----~ _____. 
is -... i ldl y \:.roi rd, full of t he stro.ngo , haunting suggestio ns 
that thrill and terrif y . I n skillful t ouches 'Je got a 
bTap 1ic : lcture of the utter desolation of nature , imbued 
~lth t ho h orrible imaginings of t he beholder. 
• - - • Al l the day 
H:.O.cd been a dreary one at · best • and d im 
,:as settling to its cl oso 1 yet shot one grim 
ad l eer t o sao t 1e pl ain catcl'l its est ray • 
• • • • 
Tl 
- - ... - gr ay p l a.in all round : 
not hing.but p l ain to the horizon's bound • 
• • • • ·• • • • 
- - ~ • I t hink I never sa 
c starved ignoble nat ure; nothing throve : 
• • • • • • • 
"NoJ penury , inertness and grim co 
I n some .str ange sort, ·1ero t he l...md• s portion .. 
• • • • • • • 
' If t her e pu Shed any r agged t histle - s t alk 
Above its mates , the head 1 s chop ed; t ho 
bents 
,ere je lous else . ·hat made t ose hol e s and 
rents 
In the dock ' s httrsh sv rth loaves , br uised as to 
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balk 
All hope of gro8nness? ' tis n brute must alk 
Pashl ng t hei r life out, with a brute ' s intents . 
"As f or t he grass , it gr ew as s cant a.s hair · 
In leprosy; thin dry bl ade s pricked the mud 
·-:hich undernoa.th looked lmeaded up with blood. 
One stiff blind horse ~· his every bone a-staro,. 
J 
Stood stupefled1 however hEi came t here : 
Thrust out past service hom the . devil .' s studl 
• • • .. • • 
"A sudden little river crossed my path 
As unexpected as ~ serpent c omes. 
No sluggish tide congeni al t o the glooms; 
This , a s it frothod by, might h ave beon a bath 
For t ho f i end's glo.lng hoo:r--to see the wrath 
Of it s bla ck eddy bespate r~th flakes and spumes . 
ns o petty ye t so spite.f'ul l All along, 
Lo 1 sc!•ubby a lders kneel.ed dotm over it; 
Drone 1ed ldllo 1s f lung t hem headlong in a fit 
Of' mute despair, a. suicidal throngs 
The river which had done t hem a l l the ~ong, 
"lhate ter tha t was , rolled b:y- ~ deterred no Tih.it • 
• • • • • • • 
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" Now blotches r a.nkl i :r& c olol-.ed gay and grim, 
TQ n pl1tCh9S fuel~G 801!10 l9VJln9SS Of thO SOil t S 
Broke into mo_ss or subst unpes like boils; 
Then c~~e same pal sied oak, e cleft in h~ 
Like ' distorted mouth tht:lt splits its r im 
Ga.:pi ng a t deat-:1, and dies ;-rhile i t ~ecoils." . 
This p icture of raste and r ui n evoke.s a mood of dire 
foreboding , uhich i ndeed receives its juutification in a 
fe '! climactic lines: 
fl .. Names in my oa:rs, 
Of a l l t he lost adventurers my p eers ., 
Ho· r su ch a one o. s strong , and such ras bold, 
And such was .fortunt uG; ye t 'each o£ old 
Lo st, lo .::. tS" 
I n Pi poa Passes, t he de scrip tion of t he thunderstorm 
t h a t overte.kos t he guilty lovers., Sebald andf>ttima , in 
the 10ods is a superb conception or n ba ckground in 
emotional har-mony v1ith t he action: 
11 ttried in "' oods we l ay , you recollect; 
S dft r an t h e · seal chi ne; terapest overhead, 
And ever and anon same bright ·lhi t e shaft 
BUrned t ough ~he p ine •tree roof, bore burned 
nnd t-h.ere, 
As if' Godts mesoenger tmoough the close wood screen 
Plunged and rep.lunged h!sf'oapon a t a venture, 
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Feeli ng .for gtti l ty t hoo and me: then bl-oke 
~Ylo thunder like a mole sea overhead." 
As a pni n t el'" o.f seascape s, Bt"ovtning reveals his raro 
ability to reprosont a scene by means o.f i magery in 
brilliant flashes. In t he p oem Iiome•T'ilousl}ts, t1!'om ~ ~~ 
~e get a magnificen t ~nerian p1c~tre condensed i n to tour 
short lines: 
" nobly, nobly Cape Saint Vincent to t he NOl'tb.mst 
died nv!fly; 
Sunset r an., one glorious blood•red, reeking into 
Cadiz Ba:y; 
Bluish tmid the burning water, full i n f ace 
Trafalgar lay; 
I n t he dimmes t Northenst distance d axmed Gibraltar 
grand and gray. rr 
I n t ho lyric Moetincs !! 1Ugh.t, we are gi .ven a series 
of little impressionistic accent s t hat combine i nto e. 
painting of picturesque realism. The sombre darknesspt 
"the gray sea e,i1d the long black land" is c ontr sted sho.rp-
ly vi t 1 t h e golden light of " t.lJ.e yellow half'-moon l arge 
and lou" 1 YJh!ch ar ouses to quic animation "the s t ar t led 
:tittle raves t h at l eap in fiery r ingl e ts" • 'e sec.m to 
hee..r~h~gling crunch us t he boat '' quenchos its speed in 
\ 
t . e sluahy sandu, and VJe fee l i n our nostt-ils t h e not 
unpleasant odor t..'l-),nt rises from the "·J1lr m sen ... soented 
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beach". 
I:f?. Parting at Mornins, tte h ' ve in threo brief' strokes 
a.· ma.steitp1oce of im.agery.i 
"Round t e c apo of n. sudden crune t he sea, 
And t he sun looked over t ho mount ain ' s rim1 
A'nd straight \"19.S a path of gold for him." 
Brotming t s po :rer as a painter of skyscapes is e special• 
ly note :rorthy. In common with tih.e ru:-tists or his century, 
h e directed his attention to t he cl ouds., and ~s fascinated 
by the flee ting beauty of the ever-chung1l1g vaporous masses, 
volatile a s perfume . This doe_ interest in the phenomena 
of' the l:maven s . is strongly reflected in Pippa Passes, in 
rhich the description of daybreak is uns~passad for 
dramatic splandot': 
"Dayi 
Faster and more fast~ 
o •~r night ' s .brim, day boils at l ast: 
Boils, puro gold, ore:r t he cloud-cupfs brim 
~hera· spurting tL"ld suppressed it lay, 
For not a. troth•flnke touched tht;~ rim 
of yonde!' gap i n the solid gray 
Of' the eastern cloud, an h our ar~y; 
But forth one wavelet,. t han another , curled, 
Till th0 vlhole sunrise, not to be suppressed, 
I 
Rose , reddoned, and its seething breast 
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Flickered in bounds; gl'e\7 gold, t hen overf'lo ·1ed 
t he world ." 
In Christmas-EVe, B~owning depict s t he sudden uon er 
of' a lunar rainbou: 
11 T"ne black cloud-bart>iCade was riven, 
Ruined beneath her te~t, and driven 
Deep i n t ho ~ est; rlhile; bare and breathless , 
North end south and East lay rendy 
For a glorious thing that, dauntless, deat hless, 
Sprang across them and stood steady. 
'Tnas a moon-rainbow, vast and perfect , 
FTom heaven to heaven extending, pe.rf'oet 
As t he mother-moon ' s sel.f, tull i n f ace. 
It rose, distinctly at t he ba se 
lith its seven proper colors chorded, 
.h1ch still , in t e rising, ~ere compressed , 
Until at l.a st they coalesced, 
And supreme t he spectral crea~e lorded 
In a triumph of m.1 test \'.!hi te, .... .. 
Above ::lich i ntervened t he ni· t • 
• • • 
Another r a lnbou rose, a mightier , 
Fainter, flu shier and flightier, ...... 
Rapture dying along its verge.,u 
And in Easter•Da~~) the companion poem 
• 
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~e get a magnificent description of the No~thern Lights 
transfottming the midnight sky into a turbulont sea of 
liquid ti:re: 
" 
· · ·.;. And stra.ig..ltt I vras aware 
That t he 'f!hole ribvrox-k round, minute 
Cloud touching cloud beyond compute, 
~n aa tinted, e ach tdth !t s o·wn spot 
of burni ng at the core, till ol.ot 
J armned ag ainst clot, cmd spilt its fil'e 
over all 11eaven1 t'Jhlch •gan eusp1l'e 
As f'an...Tled to mea~e eque.ble, .. • 
• • • 
Not7 tht> fil'"e ould ebrinlc 
And Tiither off t he bla sted f ace 
Of 1'ioaven 1 .and I distinct mi ght ·trace 
The ahe.x-p black ridg"J ou tlino s left 
Unbut'ned like netrrork - - then, each cleft 
f.he tire hnd been sucked back into; 
Regorged, and out it surging fle 
Furiously 1 and night r.tti thed intlamed. 
Till , toleratlv~ to be t amed 
llo longer, certain rays wol'ld-....-,ide 
Shot down ardly. On frVery side. 
Caught past escape, t h o e arth tJS.s lit; 
As . if' a dragon's nostril split 
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• 
An.d all his .fa'lli shod ire o •erflo"t"rod; 
• • • 
A final belch of fi1 ... 0 like blood, 
overbroko all h€HlVGn i n one flood 
• 
or clo01n. Then fire 10 s sky , and . sLry 
Fire# and both, one brief ecst a sy, 
Then ashos.n 
thether Bro ming t. s p a inti!l..gs of na tural scenery 
flash -r1i t h -..udden and dramatic intonsi'ty or \1hethor they 
are deliberately planned t o tho t iniest detail; mather 
t hey serve only a s a. de scrip t iva baekground tor h is 
che.r ncters, or nr e used s~.nbolically to o?oke a. mood; 
they are altJays p ainted tt1it h skill , ith sympa t hy. and 
.'Ji t h an 1m· ghle.tion constantly a ttuned t o tha varied 
boa.uty ot natur$. 
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VI 
· Browning the Sculpto~ 
Although in all ot Browning t s work no single poem 
deals exclusively with sculptul-e as its them~ much of his 
poetry abounds in numerous and pertinent references to 
sculpture. In ~. ~ ~ the Book, fo'!-' instance, 
statues standing in certain places locate the events Which 
occurred in their vicinity. Moreover , in Old Pictures in 
- · -
Florence, the poet makes apt allusions to many artists who 
were celebrated both as painters and sculptors. 
But there are several poems in which the references to 
scul pture are more conspicuous, in which, indeed, ~owning 
describes and treats statuary with all the fine and 
sensitive discrimination ot a sculptor or a connoisseur. 
In ordello, the marble Caryati.des supporting the font 
in t he Castle at Goito are represented in their fluid, 
rhythmic postures suddenly frozen into a marvellous beautya 
" - ,.. - - -shrinking Caryatides 
Of just-tinged marble like Eve's lilied tleab. 
Beneath her m~kert s finger when 1¥1~.• treah 
First pulse of life shot br1~ten1ns the snow. 
The font • s edge burdens every shoulder, ao 
They muse upon the ground, eyelids halt closedJ 
Some, with meek arms behind their backs 
dispoe•d, 
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Some 1 crossed above their bosoms, some , to veil 
Their eyos, some, proppi ng chin and cheek so pale, 
So.ma 1 hanging slack an utter helpless length 
DGad as a buried vestal 1hose mole . stl'ength 
Goes tlhen t he gr te above shuts hea~ily." 
Like h is paintings ,. Bromling's sculptures also lend 
them~elves to analysis, and t he Caryatides may be treated 
as 1'oll 0'1;JS: 
F~nressiveness ~color~ qualit~ 2£ · aterial 
used: The loveliness of' t J1e f'eminino form is bost expross-
ed through t he medi"t.un of smoot , shining marble , end so 
ue find t he "shrinking CIU'yatides11 1 odeled in 
"- ... just-tinged marble like Etre 's liliod flesh 
BanG a th her .maker • s finger w".aen the tre sh 
Fix>st pulse of life shot brightening the snow. n . 
Feeli!fS £!.. .!.!£!. in 2 linos and shap~s: The 
figu:ros of the caryatides are composed of the sof'tly 
cu.rving l:tnos of tender 1 youthful bodies, gnd these lL'rles 
rosolve into attitude·s repressntative of living beings: 
"some, ,;ith meek ar ms beh ind their backs disposed~ 
Somo- crossed e.bove their bosoms, some to veil 
'!"heir eyes~- some, proppi ng chin and cheek so pale , 
Somo, a:ngi ng sl ck an utter holploss length-" 
pressiVenOSS tl'W011g;h sesture and l)(jSO, £!. 
char a cter and though.t: The Caryatides "rmse upon t he 
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ground"; t h ir eyelids e.re the~ofore "half closed". Some 
in a•meok" gesture I?-ave _t heir a.Pms di s osed ttbeh ind thea 
bacl,rs"; others e.xpress their ponsivoness by holding t heir 
a.r-m.s "crossed above their bosoms", or by "veiling their 
eyes" ,. or "_ rop-'"' i21..g ch in and cheek so p ale" ; and still 
others reveal a spiritless resign tion by 
" .. - - hanging sla ck an utta.r helpless length ' · 
• • .. • • • 
Penanced forever,. ?Tho resigned end.m-a - " 
L'Tlagery 2!., toUch and movement: In o~ imEl.g1no.t1on 
:,e t ouch t he smooth. curving sttrface s of t he tt shl-inking 
Carys.t deo of just-tinged marble 11 , o.nd. e f'eel .-!thin our 
own bodies t he 1 ssitude of sorro·w and 'penance so 
eloquently -resented in t .. e gently undul a ting lines and 
contemplative oses of the ~ooping figures. 
Unity t:P..rough .selection £!. details: . Only those 
details are mentioned 't'"Jhich give a s!Jii't, clear, and 
_ar:moni~us_ representat~_on of t he Caryatides. 
U:nity thro}lS!t dominance: The dominant element here 
is the f'eellng of deep sadness and resignation, 1hich is 
anifeat in e.vo~y ono of the Caryctidos . 
Har mony bet\1een theme ~ E>?tpression: The patient 
mourning · tt:t t !.des ot' the .tit;t r, s are abundantly 
expressive of t _e pannnce t hey symbolize: 
"so dwell these noiseless girls , patient to see-, 
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!,ike pl .. iontesoes be.cauce of' sin i mpure 
Penanced forever, vmo resigned endure , 
Having that once drunlt s· lTeetness to the dregs . " 
In Pr.otus, t~o imng · nnry busts are graphically 
described . rfue one of Protus, t he oh1ld-entgei'oza, is 
treat ed m t h exquisite t enderness: 
nAmong t he se lntter bust s e count by scores , 
Hal t-emperors and quarte!'~amperors, 
tach 1dth his bay- leaf fillet , loose-t'ionued vest, 
Loric and low-br ewed GOI"gon on t h o breast,---
one loves a b ... tby t ce , vii t h violet s t here, 
Violets inste ~d of l aurel 1n the hair, 
As t 1ose -ore nl l t ho li ttlo l ock s eo l d bo r . " 
The other , of John t h e Panno11iv.n, "a bl~.cltsmlth. ' s .... s tf!.rd" , 
is conceived s.s str uck out of a block ·ot>granite as rough 
and i ndomitable as t he bl'1.1tal f orce of t_ e .1an portr-.yed: 
"Hero ' s John t he Sm.i t h t s r ough•hB.J.-nmered head .• 
Groat eye* 
Gross ja r and griped lips d o rJhat granite can 
To give you the crown ... gra sper . rJJ:1at a. manltr 
These busts are obviously in ms.r ked c ontra st t o each 
other. J.though the mc. .. ter:l.a l from "ti.hich t h e bust of t-lte 
child-emperor i s carved remai~s unexpr essedt ~o teol tha t 
t he medimn for such a. fine, sensitive conception nro.st 
appropriately be delicatel y veined m~ ble .· The hoad at 
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John t_ e Pannonian , on tho ot...lte..: .. hal'l.d, is heun out ot hard . 
ro :tgh grani~ce , a ntonG h i ghly exp1•e ssivo of the iP...flox:tble 
char c.cter o£ t h e "ororm- gPaspe!'" . ·Je roc.ognize the 
ime.g(;)ry or t ouch in the ffb aby £nee" ~ for in our imagi nat ion 
rro trace .- t h ~entlo .fingortips its sof't;. sweet contours . 
BUt ;e aro repelled by t he connat~ tions 1n Ja n the Smith' s 
"rough-h .Jntmered, head ; great eye,. gttoss j avJ~ and gr iped 
1 i"" t::~" 
- ~ J;.I O .. In both busts 't'le h · ve unity through a ch oice and 
ho.r mon:i.ous selection or details, and in bot h unit y through 
do innnce. The predominating element i n t h o granite bust 
:ts an impzaession ot unconquer able stre g ·l;b; ·and ruthlosa 
11ill 1 Tlhile t he c·ontrolling e l ement i n tha portrn.1 t o£ 
the ch ild- emperor i .s a .feeling of youthful frailty: 
" Violets instead of l aurel in the hail', 
As t hose :1ere nl l the little l oeks c oul d boar . n 
H- r mony bet. eon t h eme and exprens1on .is equally np _, ... rent 
in t he tend()rly treated bust of the child-omporor, and in 
t h o vieorously ch i soled ho• d of t he 11 crot'm• g'l'a sper" . 
In Tho St atue attd - ~Bust, re get a brief but 
vivid piettl:Pe or t he equestrian monument of Ford1nand I 
(1549-1G09), Gr nd Duke of FlorencG. It still stands in 
t h e Piazza dell a StL'llt .::. Annunziata~ n t amous square rmich 
derives lts name from a churc_'l bor dering up on it. T.b.ls 
s t atue wo.s ca st in hez-oic bronze a s t he mat erial moat 
expre ssive in color and quality of t he chal"ncter of the 
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subject . Tb.O."e is e. toolinG ~f v~b~nnt life in t he strong 
CUl"Ve.., of tho body that ~itf) proudly erect in the saddle ., 
and in t_le restrained energy o:ejt he figure ita have en 
instant recognition of intellectual and physical po-t er. 
c•ro lmo 'l instinct vely, too , ~hat t he h orse of such a rider 
must be a splendid compact creattll'e , lightly but firmly 
~ oised upon its pedestal . Although Brotming gives us but 
few a ctual dotails hero_, his happy choico of suggost1ve 
~ords rounds out and camplotes the picture: 
" 'John of :uoun.y shall offect my plan, 
se-t me on horseback here aloft, 
J11vo1 as the crafty s culptor can, 
n'In t he very square I have crossed so oft : 
Thnt :m.en may admire~ \'i.l.len futuro suns 
S.llnll touch tn.e eyes to a p'Ul'poso soft, 
" " 1lo the mout i ~:utd tho. b1"ow stay brave in bron!:e--
Admire and say, n:lhen he a s alive 
Hotr he vrould t r:.l>{e his plea.sure once I"'" 
In t he seene bet,1een Jules and Phene in Pipp- Passes, 
sta.tUGS tako Swift and SUdden f'ol:"m in an almost over't'Jhelnt-. 
ine; p:r,ofuslon -of sculpturesque .imagery. Jules, a young 
French sculptor , sp$al{s: 
n y .. - - - Uy st~tues~ then! 
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.... Ah , do not IlliJ?.d that--better t h o. t will l oolt 
1"hon o .~_ ct in bronze- ... an Alma1gn Ka iser , that, 
Stva!'t .. green and gold,. \71th truncheon b n sed 
on hip . u 
In this brief, impressionistic picture , ;;.e have enough 
details to visu l!ze the statue a s a •hole . ~e color ~~d 
qtu~lity or bi"orize , ''swnrt"'green and goldn., is a felicitous 
medium tl::ll'oug,h '!h1c .. :1. to .ropro('l~nt the pooorf'ul , o anding 
figure of t e rrAlmnign a isor", standing f'irm and 
authoritative , " rJlth t!'Unchoon b a sed on hiptt. The 
consciousness ot . a life sp~nt :1 ::1 mighty deeds is suggested 
in this pose of' the conqueror. !'lrhe feu descriptive details 
employed show not raerely a r are sliill in condensation; but 
a preconceived h mony of t heme and eXpression as t~ll . 
Then follows a group caught at a moment or dramatic 
significance , and c~u .. ;rod "111 bold reliottt t 
" t ''carve in bold rellertt - .. - • 
A G:N'lek1 in Athens, as 01.1l' f .,..shion wa.s;-
eas·!;ing , bay ... flllated and thunder-free, 
Tho rises •no th the 11ftod myt'tle-brnncJ.t . 
' Pra ise t hose mo slew Hlpperchust r cry the 
gtl@sts , 
t hila oter t hy head the singer • s myrtle ;oJaVGs 
AS erst above OU%' champion: stand up ,. all I'" 
ao 
See; IJtave l abored to express your thought . 
'iuite round; a CJ.Ustel~ of lilOl"'e hands and ar ms 
(Thrust in all senses, all vmys 1 from all sides. 
only consenting a t the branch's end 
They stra i n towa1•d) servos f or frt!lne to a sole 
f:c.ce, 
T}+e pr ai sort o, 111. t he centre : v;ho wi t..'ll eyes 
Sightless., so be11d t h ey b nck to 11t;' l t inside 
His b:t"ain wl:1ere vision2-l"Y forms t hrong up, 
Sings, minding not th.: t palpitating arch 
Of h ands and o.r ms; nor t he quicL drip of wine 
Fro:m the cU-enched leaves o' erhead, nor crovms 
cast off, 
Violet and parsley crmm.s to trw:n.ple on - - -
Sings , pausing as t he patron-ghosts approve., 
evoutly their unconquerable hymn.' 11 
This g:rroup is indicated a s sculp tm'od out of t'Jhite 1 gleam-
ing marble , th~ substance bost suited for lofty Groek 
themes: 
nBut you I!l'Ust say · ' "Jell t to ·t:;hnt - - say •nell It 
Because you ga ze - - ... 
Gaze lilre . y very life t s.-stuf.f, mcrbla... ..n 
A feeling of intense llte in the to.ut, s tra ining lines of 
exaltation is intimated as characterizing'· the. PI'aiser • s body, 
', . 
for he sing s 
If - - ... with eyes 
Si ghtle ss , so bond t h.Gy b a clr to l i c;h t inside 
Hi s br o.Ln ~Jhezte -Visionary .forms t hr ong up , 
Sings , .mll'ldi ng not t h at pal vita ting -.rc-'- . 
Of h c.nd s ru1 . arms - ... " 
u oreover , ve f il:l..d ourselves respondi ng \'lith an exert i on ot 
mlw cle an d sin9tw t o t 1 - t upvmrd r eaching move_ ant so 
oloquant ly sugG~stocl i n t .e figu.ro of t he Gr eek hero a 
II .,. 
... -ca.rvo , agai!'lnt I come , 
A Gr Gek, in Athens 1 n s our f a shion was . 
Fea st i ng ,. bay-fill otc;d and thunchn~-rree , 
-:'ho rises ' ne ~tt:l t he lifte myrtle- br nch . " 
Unity through a discriminating salection o£ only t hose 
det ails ... 1lch c ont:t;Jibute t o a. 1e.r moni -u s expression o.f t he 
whole, is o.p a.:t;Jent t hroughou t t he ent i1 .. o c omposi t lon, t!hile 
t he pr :tnc1_ l o of uni t y t h rou.g_ dominance is ill ustrated b;y-
t _ e position of t ho Pl .. a isc.n .. in t he cent er : 
"Quite round, a c luster of more hands and nrr.1s 
- • - serves f or f'r mne to a sole f i).Ce • 
'Ihe r a :t.ser t ... , in t he center . 11 
Har.-!1 ny b et"t7een thorua and expl"ess i on had obviously been 
pl.anned bef ore t ho execu tion of t h e :rork: 
" seo, I hav-e l abored to axprese yo'l:l:r t h ought ." 
n e~ample of Bro~ming t s abllit y ~o c ondense an 
entire de scription of' a s t at ue i n t b.ree short but 
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sent ent ious lines may be f ound in ~ Last Duchess : 
"--- - _ .. otic · NeptU..'l'lG , t hough ; 
Tami ng a so Li.·- hOl" se 1 t ou . t a !'Uri ty ,. 
ich Claus of Innsbruc~.:: ca st in br onze t or me J*' 
Thi s escr1Dtion :t o a .... vivid ~s it is ~n.ri.ft. Br onze it..l-t 
its intense dept h of color is u sJd as the mat erial _o t ~ 
h .ony D1 t _l t .. e ~im SilVS.-.:.;ery of t he t heme . Furt. · ormore 1 
i n t 1 os .... of violent moveme_ t , appS.l"ent .ly C'"ught a t a 
moment of :l:ram~~t:tc signl:f"lcance., ~.1e :E' l .~.d an adequ".t ·e 
expression of eptune t s c ~b~ rou s charnct er : 
" :Notice ·liJ ,)tuno .. -
T&.mi n0 a se ... t - ' or:se, .. .. 
cast in bronz~ ... .. '' 
In u1 t _ esc 111ustr t:tono 70 ge t master i edos of 
scul p·tt_r Jt_;~.st as s t: l ... ely c.nd t anc;ibly ao~hougt Brorming 
h ad tra.ns.f'orrod hi..:.. conceptions trait by trait t o stone . 
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VIl· 
Browning the Musician 
In his poems dealing \·lith mus1o as the thf!me, 
Br~tning makee manitest hi own extensive and intimate 
knouledge of tha art, and enters into the~ lite and spirit 
of musicians VT1 th unerring 1nst1not. 
Abt Vosler is e.n interpretation ot the emotional 
experience ot a rathel-- obacu:t• ea..x-ly nineteenth•oentm-y 
Bavarian ooxnposer;, pl'otess~; and kapelme.ist~,. of the same 
name. He had been extemporS,z1ng on an ottch&str.ion, ~ 
''musical institwnent ot his inventionn. · The eostat1 
·visions of hi~ brain had thrilled to l~1o utterance under 
his fiilge~s, orily to vaniSh 'with th ' sadness ot all pass-
ing things, 111ue1v.t as beauty 1teelt. 
" ~d.· 1 t . ltl1ght te%"ey I " he c;r1e s. in the 
passionate pafn of et'eation, and th.cln visualizes his raue1c 
as congealing into the form of a wonchtoue a~cture. The 
low notes nburrow awhile and bu1l.d, b~oad on the roots ~ 
thingo" J these x-epresent the f'Ol.Uldations ot b1a gossamer 
palace . The music then ascends · !n wavss ot .ound, raising 
the "ramp1red walls ot gold as ~anspallent as glass" • Yet 
higher and high~r soa:r the notes,. leaping into an 
exaltation of .tlame-tipped pinnaclest 
"And the mulous heaven ~e.arned dQvm, made 
e.ff'o:rt to reach tll$ ea.rilh, 
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"BUt here is ,the .fingel" of ·God, a tlash or th• 
nll th. . oan, 
Existent . )),ehin<:\ ~il le.vrs, that made them and, 
lo, t.hey al'e• 
And I know .nat it,. save 1n this, such gitt b• 
. ' . . . ~ 
.e.llowed to man, 
That out of tlu-ee aound8 h.e .t"J-ame, not a 
tOUl'th . sound, but a sta:r. 
Consider it well1 eaCh tone ot our scale in 
itselt is naughtJ 
It 1s ever:rwn•re 1n the -..orld .. -loud, so.ft, 
and all is saidt 
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Give it to me to uset X mix it VIi~ two in my 
thought.: 
And therel Ye .have hea:t'd end seen: consider 
and bov.r the head! 
But the palace of music has blown away into 
11othingness1 and tears of sorrow till the good A~be' a eyes. 
Yet ,. why should he gr1e."O"eY Hi.s mus1c has· gone up to 
Heaven, there to be completed and tult!lled. Having 
rEH')Ogniz•d thia, Abt Vog1tr :ttet'ul-na with peaceful resigna-
tion to the common chord ot e.~thly e:dsttno•l 
"well, 1t 1s eartb with me; a·tlence reiS\imes her · 
reign a 
I will be patient end proud• and soberly 
acquiesce. 
Give me the keys. I .feel for the common chord 
again, 
Sliding by $&.m1tonea till I sink to the 
minor, --yes, 
And I blunt it into a ninth; and l stand on 
a.li<;m ground, 
Suttveying awhile the heights I rolled .trom 
i nto the deep; 
Which, hark; I have dared and don~ for my rest-
ing-place is found, 
The 0 Major of this lite& so, now I will try 
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to sleep ;n 
The · nalysis of' t his poe .... from t _1e et nclpolnt oT 
musi cal c omp os i t io11 r.u:ty h e t-w.do f'. s toll m s: 
Knot7ledge of nms:lc •. J . t erminology : A e 1 kno ledge 
of' t ... <a prl n cipl H l and t . e ; uslc o.1 tEH'i.illnology of lf -.-.llJ.Olly 
is <:- vidont l t u ;, f'olJ.OtJi:ng lino n: 
t h e d l s c oz.d.s in~ hut t l .... ~t h < r~u · n,y ohou ld 
be pl"ized? 
• • • 
' 
• • • • • Give me the koys . I foe.- f o: bhe c oLn;.on cho:rd age.in, 
<:'1 idine; Bz. _ser.ti't ones t ll I s:t :: !£ t he _ ..i:nol', -• 
yes , 
fmd I bl·un t 1 t ln"t o '· nint~,.. , ':l .1d I s t and. on n.J. ien 
---~ -- _..._ .... 
ground, 
":u.rv·oying ,·L~l <3 t;ho he i gh t s I r ol l 0 from into 
t : e tLep ; 
place i s r oum1 1 
The Q_ .. ia jor of ·ch i s 11..: e . n 
~-gv.a.li t y .:?£. tho instrumo1'J-i usod: The sonorous 
organ tones of t he orcLestrion aro given a p:tctm-.esqu~ 
:i.ntcrpr etat :.on . The lor;, dm~l~ , reverbel"'ating t ones o.r e 
rtleg:i.ons or demons\th~::. .... lurk 11 I nhil A t h e :.lig..'lrlel .. t onos tl'l, ,t 
rise Qnsily Yrit~ l i gh t g::."'&CG ar e llar_xlos of angels t a t 
zoar" . 
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the ent~lusi.,. s:n oi' inspir c~ vion :tn tho rising vol . o of 
sound: 
. 
11 For hie,..lJ.er ntill and 1i~~he1"' ( rts o. rurmo .. t · ps ·rith 
fL <-) , ~· ) 
• • .. 
p' t•_o p::t.nn~.cled g_ol~y l~o ched,; und the pr:t 'le or 
my soul VlLl. S 1··1 sight . 1 
'1111 - Pe i. ... a f'orvm."\ o..: :i..l:"'lp a ~sio:nod exult tlon i n t c S'U.!'>ging 
:mves of rusic th .t nloft t ho croUl'ld to loco it no1f' 1n 
.r . 
to l.,<:w.ci-1 t ho e. th , 
/i.S the OuJ."th h -d done he!• bo::Jt , in my p t~. 8s1on, 
·i:;o scale the s y: 
Javel splondox•s burst .forth., c;ro ., faraili n " and 
d1 elt 1.'Ji t h mino , 
• • • 
l?or 0 l" t __ had att".:tned. to he avon, there · ', s n o 
1 oro ne· 1"\ l'l.Ol" :f ru. ... . " 
•n1en comes :i"es::t.gno.tion ., p r.ltience , .:md peace in t 1e comrnon 
chc..r l1 of C Mo.j ol., , -:rhich ma:t."'l~s t_~e .t'ins.l resolution: 
rr r.ell, _ t i s e nrth ,:· i th. mo; o:tlonce re m .. \!!1 :::: he!' 
reign: 
.I vill bo patient and proud, and soberly 
aqquicseo . 
._.,.. 
G:ivc me the l~eys . I feel f'or tho common ehol'd 
again, 
• • • 
- - --- - - ... nw r<:>sting p l ace is .found, 
The C ~ajor of t his life : so; no, I 7111 t l'y 
t o sloep . " 
Dlrect n eal t o .sense ~sound : This appa -l i s due 
t:o th · highly emotiona.l content of music, nhich 1s vi vidly 
illustr ted in t_e 1-mpassionod verbal organ tons Bromning 
uses thro ghout t he poem. 
Conc~oteness of' emotion .l content : By maD.lls of' 
------------ -- . 
~ssociution unage s , the Abbe ~kos concrete the emotional 
content of his music . He compares his c omposit ion t o the 
buildlr~) of' a magnificent -pal ace topped by soaring 
. ~ lzJliacle a t 
" - - - the. structure brave , the anif'old muAi c I 
bui ld. " 
The lm"l notes build the f oundation . They 
ttBUrrot'r awhile and build1 br oad on the r oots of' 
thlngs . n 
The rising tones cont ribute to t he edifice by 
rrRrd sing my r ampi rod alls of gol d as t r ansparent 
a s gla.ss . u 
Al~d the hi est notes represent 
" - - - the pinnaclod glory reached. " 
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S:y ..  etr y 1£ music 1 themos: The composition 
follo"t7s the rules of rrart in obedience to laVlsn , e.nd 
therefore begins with t he common ch ord \1hich the Abbe 
strikes ~hen he bids his organ 
11 
- - - obey, calli ng its keys to theil:' work," 
and ends \'lith t he some camnon Chord, the C Major: 
" - - - I feel for the common c:Qord agnin, 
• • • • • • 
The C Majo~ - ... - " 
A splendid example of symmetry is seen in the balancing 
and inter'l'1eav1ng of two gttout musical thomes in the 
highest c~e of the composition, interpreted by t 
Vogler in t his manner : 
ttAnd the emulous heaven yearnod down,. made ettort 
to rea ch the earth, 
As the ee:rth h ad dono her best1 in my passion, to 
scale the sky: 
Novel splendors burst forth , gre1;7 f amiliar and 
d;relt with mine , 
• • • • • • • 
For earth had a.ttainod~o heaven••" 
?. usia ~!!. sympolic e.xpress1on of the inner "\'70rld: 
It is h is lofty aspiration th t the Abbe' expres nos through 
the uondrous beauty of' his music t 
"All t lrOUgh my keys that gave their sounds to a 
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vish of my soul, 
All throug..'ll my soul t hat praised as its wiim f'lo'l'19d 
visibly forth." 
Harmony between theme and o;pression: Here m get 
the mighty sonorous organ tone s t1bich best express the 
sublime t he!!le of' bt Vogler' s greo.t usical composition: 
"All ue have willed or hoped or dreame of £50od 
shall oxi st J 
Not its semblance , but itself; no beauty, nor 
good, nor power 
. :hose voice has gone forth # but each Survives f'or 
· the mel odie t 
· en . oternity affirms the oonce.p tion ot an h~." 
In Toe en t e. ot Galupp1'' s, t• e get a complete 
de sci'iption o·r the dainty little "touch.- p iece" in terms ~ 
n fanciful picture of oighteen~~-c~nt~y Venetian lite, 
~hich Baldassa~e Galuppi's music has evoked in all its 
£'le etin0 g:r · ce and brilliance. tt was a. time when 
"Balls en<ifasks bogun a t midni ght, burning 
ever to mid•day," 
and~he lovely l a dy and hQr cavalier would pause 1n thebr 
convez>sation and listen while t he distingui Shed Italian 
c omposer 
''--- sat and played Toccatas, sto.tely at the 
clavichord" . 
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The variety of moods eapable or being expressed in 
tones, a s VTell a s an a cquaintance vr1 th t he terminology 
of music, is demonstra ted in t he harmony of the musica l 
composition an it int el'prets t he et!fect of the "grave and 
gay" melody on t ho revolors . J'irst wo soe t he tenderness 
of love and t he despair at the tl:'unsitoa-!ness of life 1n 
"---Those lesser thirdn so plaintive 1 sixths 
dim!n1Shed1 sig¥1 on sigh." 
Then como the suspensions , creating a dissonance; is t..'h.e 
solution to be dGath? !he ncommi serating sevenths" that 
foll ow,. vJritten in music ns minor sevenths or cU.minished 
sevenths; nre particularly attractive to the ear; ' .(,ope 
dispels t he gloo= of sorrow: 
"Li.fe mig.:1t lastt we can but tl'yl" 
And t he lo'Ve-maldng is j oyously resumedt 
n r Wei"'e . yo.u happy? ' - - ' Yo s. t ·- t And are you still 
as ha.ppyt•""·•Ye_s. And you?' 
.... fThon, more ldssesl •· ••'Did I ·s top thom, vih.en a 
-
million ~oomed eo f'ew? '" 
The dominant c'1.ord strik() s pers13tently. indicating that 
t he composition is nearing t he and, s oon it is res'olved 
Lnto t he octave or t onic chord, and ue have the finality 
and serenity of a perfect authentic cadence. 
Concre teness o£ emotiona l content is seen in t . e 
associa tions ca lled forth by t he musie. The charming and 
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colorr 1 gaiety of Venice rippl e s t1rougb the melody: 
"Here ;ro come ith your old music,. and hero ' s all 
t he good it brings . 
• 
1at, t ey livod once thus a t Venice hero t he 
merchants vrero t he kings , 
ere St. _ar .. ~ t s ls , m ere · t ho Doges used t o ,ed 
the sea t7.1 t h ring sT 
• • • 
"D1d young peop l e t al{e t heir plea.sure 
so~ ~a w r.m in Mau? 
en. t he 
Balls and mamrs begun a t mi dni ght, blU'ning ever 
to mi d- day1 
· en t hey . ade up :fresh . adven tures for t..l-:l.o 
morro , do you s y ?11 
Direct ap: enl t o sonse of sound is apparent t hrough-
ou t t · e _ oem i n t he tri:9ping delicacy of t e ;ror d.s ·,:tell 
strongly sugge st t he characteristic t ono.l quali-ty of the 
c l avlch or , t · o instrument up on rtd1ich GalU!Jpi h ad plo.yod 
his Toccatas . This sparkling vivacity ot expression is in 
close har mony vi th t he· light-hearted , inconsequential 
existence of t ho Venet1 ns, vbich i s presented as tho 
t he ·e : 
"As t or Venice and her peopl e , morely born to 
bloom a.nd drop , 
IIere on oa.rth t _ley bore their .i':ru i tage , mlrt and 
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fo ly t7Gre the crop: 
· at of soul was loft; I tmndor,. vlhan t he kissing 
1nd to · stop ?11 
In the poem 01.1a ster HB£UOS 2£_ S· G•Gotha , ~re get S. 
humo~ous and pic~esque a..Y1alysis of a :('uguo in F minor, 
a s iJG is supposed to have been ·tt"itten by tne imat,.)inary 
o!'ga.nist • . The fi'tte voices of' \ilic the fugue is composed 
are strikingly personifi.ed .and given .u dratnAtic traatment. 
One l .. ys dotm. n unim ortant proposition, "fit i n 1tso11' 
for much bls.m.e or .much praise" • It 1s nevortheless 
anS't7ered by a second voice •· and t...h.e Tv!o st!l.rt on tho 1r 1mys. 
A Third 1ntel"poses; a Fourth t { ltes up t e argument, and a 
Fifth "thrusts in his nose". 
"So the cl"yts open, t he konnelts a.-yelp." 
The que.rrol is tossed about ugs.in, and a restnter ent of 
t he argu:raent follows, only to be met by disputer, and 
Viole:.. t protests .•. 
"All nou is t"Jrangle., abuse ·and voci.fe~ance." 
~ re is a ttwUce, but the self-restraint !o deceptive. and 
the quarrel blazes out all over again l'.ri th rene'l:.19d zeal. 
One hUl"ls caustic assertJ.one, Two retorts in ~er , r:L,hreo 
becomes explosive , ru1d Four shrieks above ·the clamor, 
while the reo.ot1on of Five calls f~th an o.postro_ .tlO to 
the Danaides end th.e >::i1&ve . Tho dissension gro-r1s violent; 
they seize axos and crm"lbnrs and attempt ·to settle tlle 
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matter by u lively exchange of V16orous blows. So t he 
fugue 
"· - ... - broadens e. d t hickens, 
Greo. tens · an · eepens ru:td lengthens . " 
But vihEn•e mean ,nile amid all thin comruotion is t . e music? 
ore is tllO gold of its beauty Effaced and bl okened 
under t he .furor of sounds, as is t he gilt moulding and 
gx'oining of th-G church roof under the spider.;.webs. 
The full • throated hra 1l of the Ol,gun tones is s ill-
tully reproduced in the words of t 'le poem, nnd the 
emotional element ·Of the fugue, lit11 i·i;s variety of oods,. 
is rendered concrete by t ho porsonifica.tion of the voices: 
"one is incisive; corrosive; 
T ro retorts, nett led, curt, crepitant ; 
Three makes rejoindel'"t oxpansi'\te 1 explosive; 
Four overbears ~1e all* strident and strepitant; 
Five •• • 6 Danaides , 0 Sieveln 
Tho bootless; ob~treperous intricacy of the fugue is 
usod to illuctrate the t heme a s se t f or thr 
'Is it your moral o£ i.fe? 
SUcll _a :reb, sin1p l e and subt le; 
·-.·eave :e on eart h. hero in i n.m o.uent strif'e• 
~ ' 
B 1 · d ,. .,,.,d, ""'or·"' d eac·· t hro . in :1is s .. . :uttl e; ac r~· .... !!' ...,. .... . J. · •· 
Daat _ ending all 'rlth knife?. 
• •· • 
. . • • • 
nFrlend, your .fugue taxes t:1e finger: 
Le '-' rning it once, vho r.roul d lose it? 
Yet tLl t_ e t.hile o. ndsg::ving -;ill linger. 
Trn t h ' s golden o • er .us nl though \ JG re.fuse it--
l ntu.I•o , thro g~ cob'I.70bs -.\e string her . rr 
discussion; on uusic · nd municir- n s" It is 
no tab' e .. ~tatoraont . t l: ~t ·nuslc can touch al'ld 1nte:r.•pl"ot the 
soul more abunda.. t ly t h 1 can a 1y other at the a.rts. 
Abt Vogler • !! Tocc~.ta 2f. G~luppl 's, Ia.stezt Hutaues of 
Saxe-Go· .. c 1 :n 1nrle s A vi son are. Brovming ' s four gro.,. t . 
music poO!.ilS . Re speal s indi.roctl of "Usic, hov-evet•, in a 
eonslderable i'11 ber of llis 10rk s 1 ·uong ·.hich may be 
mentioned Fi.fine a.t the Fa.ita {lnterpret ·tion of a. soul 1n ;;...;.;.---.;.....;.. -- ......,_ ...__.,.,_, ' 
the conct ruction o.f chum :u.1 t s. carnival ) ; n a Gondola 
---------
(songs); ( songo); l'' iRtJ ~ . a sse a (songs); Saul. 
A nru.s~ciru1 in lmov1lodge, appreo.iation; and 
· expres ,;;):ton , BroYming is emln n tly successful both as a 
critic of t he music of ot 1e1•sJ and as a composer ot 
verbal ausic 1 co1 p osi·tions of tmu ual excellence . 
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VIII 
Conclusion 
Brotm:tng • s troe.t ment of p o.:t:nting , s culp t ure , e.nd 
ra.uc:l.c :t:n hi s p oettty is not c1ue to a conf'usion of tho rts 6 
but to cl~ar undcrstand:tng o£ thoir l:tmi t e.t1ons . 
Insoftlr as ar t in ~..~ e oncrote ex .• ression o.f l if() objoeti f' i od 
ln e highly orgnnlzod sensuous r:1Gdiw1, all &rt ls a uni·ty 
i n llis mi x-lt , for it is htuna.n l:lf'o i..:1 its mor.:•t vit}.l os::1once 
t h Et _ o do .. ,.ls ;1 th nr:t:mr::.r11y. l.i.fo to Br croning l c art, but 
oven nor ':· intensely is art l :tro. l n t 1 0 Lct·Lu 1 ap~ llea tion 
of , ..  e arto, 10 ·mvor , he r oco ·. izea tho limit< tiono t . . t 
cH.sti ~ish pD.l:i. t:lnb fr om zcul p turo; and music :fror.1 
ccu l l ture t).nd pa:i.'ntlng . U<.>r does e make pootl"Y 
synon-y-mous 't"!ith any of :tts s:tstor art s; no:t~uc to hl1 £1--o 
mer 0ly tho mn tor: .. ls 11oces8ary f' o.t .. cro .tL ft 
o.t trdns ts end o.nd f ulf'llls 1 ts purp ose . 
\JOrlt \'rhich 
li:ls succoos az. o. pa:tnto .... of verbal p ortrs: ts nnd 
l ane s capo n :1 o incli sputa.b l o . 11 nrorm1rig \"..as an nrti nt in 
in"' tinct en · npprocl a t:ton, 11 t~rr oto Hr • Foztor , " nd ho sp o· k s 
f rt and art ·i st·g as Sir l,.'D..ltor '' c )tt sponlt c of' La:n u_ d 
lat.ry~rs , from l7i t h :tn , a s one of t 10 :tn:nor mo ... ,t ci rcle of' the 
elec t souls of t ,.lG profon sion~ Hs .lmew t heir t1ims 1 their 
mot::tvos, thoir 1decls, t _hoir d ifi'1cul·!;ies, t 1oir s orrotrs, 
and t hoir joy s. IIe knot"T also their tools and t heir meth ods 
of' 1. c. .:tpul · ting t h em. il.s you zwend such p oe:) s · .s E!:.! Li pno 
Lip_ ...1 and Pictor Ignott:!.s , tho paints, t o ca:nvo.sos , t -"le 
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-. ·,:! :,o.., , t:_o ~. odols; tho ~ ancemonts of' tho studio, are 
. 1 
all preo0nt in tn1.doni ble ro&.li ty . " IIi s r are appr0ci ntion 
of' s culpture is oqunlly evident :tn tho descriptions in 
ordello, in Pr9tus , a.1 d 1n Pippa Pasoos , 't'Jhilo his 
consu.~w.tc sldll both ns Il!llsic critic nnd as co.mp osor o£ 
vorbLl musica l COi!l.p Onitlons :to mndo ma.n1£est 1n such rorlts 
as ill _Vo01or, ;!. TOccata of Galunp1 1 s, and :Mnotor Hugu.es 
of saxe .. Goth • 
I n n.l l his poems touching directly or indirectly on 
t h o arts, BI-o n1ng is al 1ays the palntor , or sculptor, or 
I.:u •. :tcinn in inst.:tnct and .}r· ct1se. hhen he pai nts p ictures, 
'10 uses tmr ds as an artist usos· p i[;rnents on c nnvaa , and the 
lJ icttu"o t aJr -.•s vivid :form :tn ~11 its hum ~ 'l nd spatia l 
r 1 " t ionships; men ho describac s t a tuary, e <loon so 71th 
t .. o fino SG .. _81 t:t vonon s of. t t o sculptor or the connoi s t:oour 1 
and tho e o.rvod figu.:ros spponr bo.fore u.s as t a.ngible r eal.o. 
, ! ties; and L1 his p ooms on rm.ts:tc, ho brings into pl ny his 
ltnm'Il cdge of harmony anc coun t orpo1nt, and produces 
m a ·.ern1ocon · of music al . canposit1on • 
1. A Austin Foster, '.r'tle le s sage of Robert Bro,·m.1ng , P.58 · 
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